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Domodossola,
Sept.
Italy,
George Chavez, the' Peruvian aviator,
who thrilled the world yesterday, by
fails
flight over the Alps at an altitude
of a mile and a half and then lost
control of the machine when within
thirty feet of the earth, passed a fair
ly good night, and it is believed that
he will ultimately recover from his
injuries, but hia broken limbs will
keep the 23 year old boy in the hospital for many weeks.
An Unsolved Problem.
Paris, Sept. 24. That the problem
of how to come down safely is yet to
be solved by the navigators of the air,
is emphasized by the accident to Chaas he
vez yesterday, Chavez's spe-approached the aerodrome was estimated at 68 miles an hour. The con
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had the burial place been sealed with
cement that the body was well pre
served instead of destroyed as the
murderers had planned.
Arrests Made.
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 24. Dr.
James Grant, who is under arrest and
accused by Ben Gordon, assistant in
his office, of having performed the
operation that resulted in the death of
Miss Swan, refuses to talk. Homer
Hatch, a young ranchman of Paso
Robles, has been summoned by the
police to tell what he knows about
the girl's disappearance.
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HARMON DELIVERS PLATITUDES

eaststop-

structors agree that the glide
ward, after the motor has been
ped subjects the stays of the wings to
a tremendous strain and they believe
that the Chavez machine gave way
when he put it to extra tension by
the motor. The deaths of Do
and Wachter,
La Grange Leblon
which were due to a similar collapse,
strengthened the impression that this
serious defect must be overcome.

INDICTMENTS RETURNED FOR
ELECTION IRREGULARITIES.
Grand Jury Before Being Discharged
Yesterday, Returned Eight True
Bills. -

S

OREGON

Before being discharged yesterday
afternoon, the territorial grand jury
returned eight true bills, six of which
for alleged election irregulari. were
ties, several of the accus d being
charged with voting at Lamy at the
recent election when they were residents of Las Vegas.
The following are the names of
those indicted:
N. A. Perry, on the charge of forg-
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As Usual Democrats Have no
Contests But Republi-

cans Have

'

ery.

Thomas W. Hanna, on two counts, DIRECT VOTE ON U,S. SENATOR
Richard H. Hanna, F. B. Hanson,
Nicholas Montoya and W. H. Dick, all
on the charge of violating the elec- Four Factions in the Field for
.
tion laws. "
Nominations on Legislative
Felipe Rivera, on the charge ol
Ticket
criminal assault.
Judge N. B. Laughlin will defend
Thomas W. Hanna and R. H. Hanna.
Portland, Oregon, Sept. 24. Republicans and Democrats of Oregon are
holding primaries today for the nomHUNTER SPARE THAT DUCK,
state and
ination of congressional,
IT HAS THE CHOLERA.
The Republicans
county tickets.
have complete tickets in the field, but
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 24.
the Democrats offer candidates for
The plague that is slaying them by but few offices and only for governthousands may save the wild ducks of or there is a semblance of a contest.
Utah from the annual slaughter at The Republican contest Is over the
the hands of hunters. At a meeting
"assembly", the
here last nigjht the state food and
"the insurgents," "statement
dairy commission announced thet the number one," and other candidates.
sale of ducks would not be permit- The "assembly" candidates are avowted during the open season, and rep- ed enemies of the
"Oregon
resentatives of all the principal shoot- system" of pledging legislative voters
not
ing clubs pledged their members
to vote for the popular choice of U.
to hunt the birds while the epidemic S. Senator regardless of the candi
continues. Physicians who have stud date's party affiliations.
The fight
led the disease of the ducks pro over the legislative candidates will
nounce it a form of cholera and are be very brisk.
of the opinion that it might be contracted by human beings.
RECEIVER ASKED FOR
CHESAPEAKE

TITLED LECTURER AND
WRITER

IS DEAD.

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 24. Tlhe
Countess Constance Wachtmelster, a
writer and lecturer on theosophical
subjects, and for many years closely
associated with' the late Madame
died here last night, aged seventy-three.
She was Constance Ce
Bourdelle, daughter of a French count
when she met Count Axel Wachtmelster at the time he was Swedish
ambassador at the court of St. James.
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of a Re
Suit Filed at
Logansport, tnd.

Fraud is Charged
cent Mortgage

in Filing

Logansport, Sept. 24. A suit was
filed in the Cass county circuit court
here today asking that a receiver be
appointed for the Chesapeake & Ohio
railroad, and that the charter of the
company be revoked and the corporation be dissolved. Fraud is charged
in filing of a recent mortgage.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 24. With the de
parture of Colonel Roosevelt's lieutenants for Saratoga today, the thick
of the fight between the "old guard"
and the "progressives" moved to Sara

Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Mills has appointed Henry Ohurchilf of Cutter, Sierra county,
a notary public. He also signed the

Colonel Roosevelt, himself, will
convention
until
Monday.
Harmon In Good Voice.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 24. The Demo
cratic state convention opened here
today with Governor Judson Harmon,
of Ohio, candidate for
and
the choice of the Ohio Democrats for
the presidential nomination in 1912
the chief feature of the program. In
his keynote speech, Harmon scored
toga.

not leave for the

three years'

professional teachers'
certificate of Boyd B. Rose.
Official Election Returns.
The official election returns from
Curry and Roosevelt counties are still
missing in the office of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa. The returns
from Otero county have been received. They are as follows: Republican,
Albert B. Fall 737 votes. Democratic,
J. Lee Lawson 581, George E. Moffett
Socialist, A. K. Gore 263, A. W.

Garrison 226. Independent, J. M.
McNatt 224, Byron Sherry 256, George
B. Bent 3.
Judge Roberts Files Oath.
Supreme Court Clerk Jose D. Sena
today received and filed the commission and oath of Judge Clarence J.
Roberts of Raton, appointed associate
Justice of the New Mexico supreme
court.
Who Pays the Taxes 7
to Traveling Auditor
According
Charles V. Safford, the assessment
percentages for 1910 in Torrance
county are: Railroads 26.27, agricultural lands and implements 14.21,
sheep 10.85, merchandise 6.11, horses
and mules 4.89, banks 2.91, grazing
lands 2.83. wagons, implements and
harness 2.23, cattle 1.75, household
goods 1,61, timber lands and improvements .72, all other classes 9.25.
Estate Escheats to Territory.
Commissioner of Public Lands Robert P. Ervien advertises for sale at
public sale on October 24, at Farming-ton-,
160 acres of land which have
escheated to the territory because of
owner who died recently leaving no
heirs. The land is extremely valuable,
is located half a mile from Farming-ton-,
is under ditch and seventy acres
are under cultivation, part of it in
orchard. ' No bid of less than $150 an
acre will be considered and as adjoining land is held at $400 an acre, more
than $30,000 are expected to be realized for the territorial school fund. A
certified check for $1,000 must accommust be paid
pany bid and
in cash while the rest may be secured
by mortgage at s'x per cent per annum, which will give the school fund
a nice Income as the average income
from other territorial, investments is
only slightly over four per cent.
State of County Treasuries.
According to reports to Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford, the balances in the twenty-sicounty treasuries of New Mexico on September 1,
amounted to the enormous sum of
Chaves county led with a
balance of $151,663.57, accumulated
on account of the sale of bonds for
the new court house. Then came
Luna county with $94,761.72, also in
part funds for a new court house. Ber3
nalillo county stood third with
while Santa Fe county had only
to its credit. Valencia
$21,090.65
county was fourth with $82,509.70, and
Socorro fifth with $76,460.59. The balances in the other county treasuries
were as follows: Colfax $42,198.35;
Curry $44,617.75; Dona Ana
Grant
Eddy $26,416.80;
Guadalupe $23,290.55; Lincoln

NEW YORK CLEANS HOUSE
DURING MAYOR'S ABSENCE.

L

Sentiment Runs High Among
New York's Democrats
for His Nomination

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 24.
An old frame building here, often callSix of Its Occupants Met
ed Colorado's first capital building,
New
Death in Water
was raided by United States officers
t
seized.
last night and an opium
Orleans
Sam Wan, who has conducted a
ROCHESTER
laundry in the building, was arrested
and will be taken to Denver for trial. SPEEDING 70 MILES AN HOUR
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Delegates From Metropolis Are
Unpledged in Governorship
Contest.
New York, Sept. 24. If the upstate
state
delegates to the Democratic
convention at Rochester next week
favor the nomination of Mayor Gay-nafor governor, they will be supported in this by Tammany (hall. The
delegates according to
Tammany
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany hall, go into the convention unWhoever is the choice of
pledged.
the delegates from the interior of
the state will have the loyal support
of Tammany," said Mr. Murphy. Mr.
Murphy was asked what he knew of
the sentiment up Btate and said he
only knew what Chairman Dix had
told him, that sentiment seemed
strong for Gaynor.
.
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MEETING OF COUNTY
BAR ASSOCIATION.

Salesman, Dealer and Unknown
Young Woman Have Been
Recovered.
.

"The County Bar Association met
yesterday afternoon In the office of
Attorney E. C. Crampton for a discussion of matters relative to the approaching term of court It was the
prevailing opinion among the members of the bar that cases both on
the criminal and civil docket would
be brought to issue at the approaching term and that provision would
be made for the continuance of the
session by the substitution of another
judge in the event Judge Roberts pre
sides at the opening session here and
is compelled to leave for his duties at
the constitutional convention before
completing the full docket that is
awaiting a disposal." Raton Range.

"The shallows murmur when the
deeps are dumb," said a Democratic
daily paper at Albuquerque this week,
in speaking of Hon. Solomon Luna,
national committeeman
Republican

9;

Capitol Building at Colorado
Springs Raided Last Night by
U. S. Deputy Marshals.

New Orleans, Sept. 24. Six perto have been
believed
drowned today, when a large touring
car returning to New Orleans, from
a west end lake resort,, left the road
and plunged through a fence and into
the canal. Three bodies have been
recovered, those of John Freeman, a
traveling salesman of New York,

sons are

Thomas Boettler, an automobile dealer, and an unknown women, about 25
years of age. Boettler was driving
the car. Spectators say that the tsar
was going at such a high, speed that
it was impossible to tell how many
occupants it had.
.
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SUPPORT GAYNOR

Republican

HON. SOLOMON LUNA.
Committeeman and Delegate to

one-thir- d

LAY-OU-

Old

v

National

and member of the constitutional convention from Valencia county, referring to his taciturnity. It added:
"The 'Gentleman from Valencia' will
probably have more to do with shaping things in the convention than any
other one individual."
In this instance, the political oppo-- ,
sition, has taken the true measure of
the man. Hon. Solomon Luna is not
a boss, he Is a leader. He is unassum
he is gen
ing, he is not
erous of heart and tolerant of opposi
tion. Again and again he has refused to accept political and other honors and again and again he has been
to the fore substantially in every
way to help Republican party principles to triumph. He is not garrulous,
but his word is as good as any bond
He is not a speculator, but he has
been eminently successful in business
life. No wonder, that his advice Is
sought and heeded, and that he is
leader, not because he wants to be or
cares to be in the lime light, but
the people and the party trust
in him.
Mr, Luna comes from an old and
distinguished family. His forebears
have been leaders too, in business ana
in politics. His
Domingo Luna, received what Is
known as the San Clemente or Luna
grant from Spain in 1716, for eminent
services to the crown. The town of
Los Lunas, named in honor of the
family, was established on the grant
and is the county seat of Valencia
county today.
The subject of this sketch was the
third son of Hon. Antonio Jose Luna
and Isabella (Baca) Luna, and was
born at Los Lunas, which is still his
residence, on October 18, 1858. He
completed his education at the Unt
verslty of St. Louis. He is one of the
most successful stockraisers in New
Mexico and his flocks of sheep literally, cover a thousand hills ranging
over an extensive country In western
New Mexico. But not only in stock
$64,247.98; McKinley $12,187.65; Mpra raising but in various business ven
Otero $26,648.02; Quay tures he has been remarkably success
$16,086.89;
$34,308.93; Rio Arriba $42,715.78; San- ful and he has contributed much
the
San Juan $10,- - toward making
Albuquerque
doval $28,907.23;
metropolis of the new state. There he
has extensive real estate holdings,
(Continued on Pace Eigfet..

FEDERAL OFFICERS SEIZE
OPIUM

WILL

DANCE

CHAUFFEURS CAUSE ACCIDENTS

Asserts Republicans Have Wel He Saw a Mounted Policeman
Thrown From Horse and .
ched on Tariff and Platform
Skull Fractured.
Pledges.

Governor Mills is in Las Vegas today on business matters and expects
to return tomorrow.

706.

ATj

Roosevelt Forces Leave Oys Dr. J. M. Diaz Tells of Splendor at Mexico's Centennial .
ter Bay for Saratoga
Convention
Celebration.

Gallons of Nitric Acid Poured Broken Limbs Will Keep Bold Total Over Million Dollars-Gover- nor
in Las
Peruvian in Hospital Many
Over Body Two Arrests
Weeks.
Vegas.
Are Made.
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 24. A
rwide-spreainvestigation to fix the
responsibility for the death of Eva
..
.
a
v
i
.1
watu-e- r
nuuies bcuuui
owan, me raso n.vi
uncovbody was
whose
ered last night in the basement of an
unoccupied house In this city is on.
Gallons of nitric acid had been poured
on the body which had been crushed

FIVE THOUSAND

THE POLITICAL

MAKERS

Remains of Young School Thrilled World Yesterday by San Juan County Land Owner Dies Without Leaving
Flying Over the Alps
Teacher Found in San
.
Into Italy
Francisco Cellar.
Any Heirs
CRUSHED IN

NO 183

V4, 1910

New York, Sept. 24. It required all
of the available cellroom in the central station house, with two and three
prisoners in a cell, to accommodate
the victims of a score of raids made

the present national administration
and told his hearers that the only
hope for the people lay in the success
of the national Democratic ticket. The
speaker declared that wasteful expenditures had led the Republican party
to overtaxation to the extent of three
hundred million dollars and be attacked the
tariff revision as
legislation opposed to the interests of
consumers, who would not be deceived by the talk in the attempt to defend it. He said the Republican party
had not kept its campaign promises.
Payne-Aldric-

has made many improvements and
has been zealous in the upbuilding of
the Duke City securing for it enter
prises and advantages that are the
envy of other towns. There he has
been Dresident of the Bank of Com
merce since 1904, a financial instru
mentality that has contributed val
iantly to the prosperity of the com'
He is also director in
monwealth.
many other corporations and enter
prises and his business interests are

5
manifold.
In politics, Mr. Luna has sought no
office but honors have sought him. In
1885, he was elected probate clerk of
Valencia county. In 1892, he was
elected sheriff and proved a fearless
as well as tactful peace officer. Since
1894, he has been collector and treas
urer of the county, the confidence or
the tax Davers in his integrity being
tmnlicit. It Is due to his wisdom ana
hia leadershiD. that Valencia county
has been and still is the bulwark of
Remiblicanism in the Territory. It can
nlwavs be counted on for a Republi
can majority from 1,200 upward. He
t? a member of the territorial central
and has been its treasurer
for many years, having assisted it
as
over many a financial shallow,
national committeeman
Rfinnhlican
for the Territory, his acquaintance
and he is honored
ship is nation-wide- ,
onH roBiipoted by men like President
Taft, Postmaster General Hitchcock and other national leaders who treto
quently consult him in reference In
political affairs in New Mexico.
1881, Mr. Luna and Miss Adelaida
R.
Otero, the daughter of Hon. M.
Mrs.
married.
were
this
of
city,
Otero,
Luna has been as much a leader in soas
ciety, charity and civic movements
and
in
been
has
politics
husband
her
business, and like him, she does not
let one hand know what the other is
doing when helping the needy, the
destitute and the suffering.
Mr. and Mrs. Luna are always welcome guests in Santa Fe, which they
frequently visit. In fact, the capital
would like nothing better than to have
them take up their permanent residence here. In Santa Fe, lives Mr.
Luna's only sister, Mrs. A. M. Bergere,
and here he is valued at his worth in
politics and in business. It is certain,
that though big men compose the constitutional convention, Mr. Luna, as
the Democratic paper that Is opposed
to him has said, will not be the least
among them.

h

7 00,000
WORKMEN IDLE

The splendor of the centennial
celebration in the capital of Old Mexi
co has not been exaggerated in the
newspaper accounts published in tnifl
country. It is a spectacle worthy of
the land of treasure and one which.
It being witnessed by distinguished
citizens from all parts of the globe.
And the central figure of It all. President Dlflz bears his four score years
as a man of fifty or less. He is the
wonder of all who saw him." '
So said Dr. J. M. Diaz today in discussing his visit to the City of Mexico. Dr. and Mrs. Diaz returned last
night and greatly enjoyed their trip
which lasted two weeks.
"One of the most magnificent spectacles was the dance given in the

City of Mexico to which 5,000 invitations were issued. This vast number
of men and women will have the
pleasure of dancing on a pavilion
erected in the immense placita of the
most beautiful palace in Mexico and
the improvised ball room will be
brilliantly illuminated
by thousands
and thousands of incandescent lights."
Great Throngs.
Dr. Diaz says that the normal population of the City of Mexico is 350,000
people but that just now it seems to
be double that. "Everywhere one
goes one sees a sea of faces and they
are of people from all over the world.
We had the pleasure of meeting two
Santa Feans, Douglas Harroun, son
of Dr. Harroun of Santa Fe, and Mrs.
Stall wart, who was before her marriage Miss Brehan and who attended

Loretto academy here."
Dr. Diaz said that a number ot acciIndustry Seriously Disturbed dents have resulted tfrom allowing;
vnnlha in run huco mmlTiir
re onJ
by Strikes and Lock
that while he was walking in one of
Outs
the streets a young chauffeur ran
down a mounted policeman, whose
skull was crushed. Dr. Diaz was the
ADJUSTMENT
IS IN
SIGHT first to reach t!he man's side and
finding his injuries so serious, recommended that he be rushed to the hos
Ship Builders, However, Show no pital where he died the next
That it Is expensive to" live in the
Signs of Giving in to
capital of Old Mexico Just now may be
Employers.
seen from the statement of Dr.
Diaz that a room in the hotel cost $6
Berlin, Sept. 24. German industry a day and meals were S1.50 each,
is seriously disturbed by strikes and Mexican money.
lock-out- s
and unless the disputes can
Many people witnessed the great
be ended within a few days, 70Q.00O pageant from hotel windows and Dr.
workmen will be idle. A ray of hope Diaz said that in one procession
soldiers took part. "Everything,"
appeared today In the announcement
that negotiations will begin Monday he said, "is being done on a lavish
between the Association of Metal Em- scale and the city is magnificently
ployers and the. Metal Trade Workers. decorated, the floral arches, which are
Nearly 200,000 metal workers are renewed as they wither being exabout to strike as the result of compli- ceedingly pleasing to the eye trained
cations arising from their assisting to observe color."
the striking ship builders, and the adjustment of these difficulties will have PETITION FOR PARDON OF
BANKER WALSH FILED.
great influence on the situation in the
allied industries.
Forty thousand
striking ship builders show no signs Thousands of Letters
Asking Presiof weakening.
dent Taft for Release of Aged
Financier.
30,-00- 0

NEW FOOT BALL RULES
TO BE TRIED OUT.

Washington, Sept. 24. A petition
to President Taft for the pardon of
i John
R. Walsh, former president of
the Chicago National bank, from the
federal prison at Fort Leavenworth,
was filed with the department of Jus24.
The tice
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept.
today. Accompanying the applinew football rules are Jo be tried out
cation were thousands of letters from
today for the first time this season by persons in Chicago and the middle
the Western Conference Eleven when west, including bank
stockholders, deMinnesota meets Lawrence University
positors and the jurors who found
on Northrop field. Scouts from nearly Walsh guilty. Walsh is 73
years old
all western colleges are on hand to and the main motive of the appeal is
new
observe the workings of the
based on his failing health. He is rerules.
ported to be suffering from acute
heart disease.
Minnesota's

Eleven
Bucks Against
That of Lawrence University
This Afternoon.

SAN

ANTONIO REMAINS
LARGEST CITY IN TEXAS.

SIXTEEN KILLED

DEATH RIDES

Washington, Sept. 24. San Antonio
is still the largest city in Texas. The
population of that city is given offi
IN
cially as 96,614, while that of Dallas,
is
at
92,101.
second,
placed
Houston is third with a few hun
Eleven Others Injured in the
dred over 78,000.
El Paso's population is not anDisaster on Rock Island
nounced but it is certain that it will
in Kansas
be fifth in size, Galveston having fallen off since last census and Austin
having stood about still.
UNIDENTIFIED
Fort Worth has shown the greatest SIX BODIES
growth of any city In Texas.

WRECK

ELECTRIC C A R

Colin the tenderloin last night and early Second Fatal Head-o- n
today. Not in years have the police
InThis
Week
on
lision
acted so rapidly, and the number of
diana Line
victims arrested was a record.
Most of the establishments raided
were run as manicure parlors, and
KILLED
S
The Fort Worth population is
the inmates were arraigned in the wo- SIK PAS EN GERS ARE
new
shown to be 73,312, an increase of
men's court, where, under the
46,644 or 174.7 per cent over 26,668 in
law, they were remanded for examinaof Smoking 1900.
tion by the health department physi- Not One Occupant
Galveston has 36,981, a decrease of
cians.
Compartment Escaped
808, or 2.1 per cent over 37,789
in
With Life.
During the raids the police allege
1900.
they were offered cash to permit the
San Antonio's 96,614 Is an increase
proprietors of several resorts to esTipton, Ind., Sept. 24. A head-o1
cape, and additional charges were en- collision of an Indiana Union Traction of 43,292, or 81.2 per cent over
in 1900.
tered aga'nst the alleged bribers. The
passenger train and a
police also picked up some pioneers Company
in a new industry, men who, they al- freight car today resulted in the death MOTOR CARS GO
of six and serious injury to six more.
UP IN SMOKE.
lege, have been operating through
the district claiming to be special in- The cars "came together on a curve
and all passengers in the smoking
New York, Sept, 24 Eight persons
vestigators under the acting mayor
of the passenger were were injured, two perhaps fatally, in
and levying blackmail on illegal re compartment
killed. The motorman and conductor a fire early this morning, that desorts.
of the freight car Jumped and were stroyed $200,000 worth of automonot injured.
,
biles at a Forty-firs- t
street garage.
Acid-M- rs..
Ends Life With Carbolic
Most of the cars were the property of
Acuna wealthy residents in nearby avenues
Mark King, ended her life at El
Acuna
Acquitted Manuel
Paso, Texas, yesterday by taking car j was acquitted at Albuquerque yester and were being overhauled for use at
bolic acid. She was aged 31 years.
the Vanderbilt cup races next week,
day oi DreaKing into a oonaea cur.
'

n

53,-32-

Washout Took Long Stretch of
Tracks and Bridge at
Clayton.
Norton, Kans., Sept. 24. Six dead
bodies, bruised and twisted into almost shapeless things, remained to
be identified here this morning when
the officials of the Rock Island railway took up again tlheir work of reconstruction following the washout
and wreck two miles east of Clayton,
Kansas, early yesterday morning in
which sixteen were killed and eleven
injured. Some' of these victims probably will not be identified until

traced through inquiries from rela- uves. inquiry raio me reason wny
no warning was given when a long
stretch of track was washed away
has been Instituted by railway

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
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on the latter. Incendiarism is
DEEDS, NOT WORDS.
suspected.
Four More Indictments at Albuque- Santa Fe People Have Absolute
at AlProof of Deeds at Home.
"Before I began using Cascarets I had rqueThe territorial grand jury
It's not words but deeds that prove
returned four
face, buquerque yesterday
a bad complexion, pimples onasmyshould
true merit.
end my food was not digested it ana more indictments, as follows: Manuel
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pills,
Aguilar for stabbing an Indian named
have been. Now I am entirely well,
from my Caballo Blanco; Juan Dolores Quin- For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,
the pimples have all disappeared Cascarets
facef I can truthfully say that
tana for abandoning his wife; Felipe
Hove made their local reputation.
taken
have
only Lucero for
are just as advertised; I
a knife, and
Proof in the testimony of Santa Fe
carrying
two boxes of them."
Frank J. Willing for the larceny of people who have been cured to stay
Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

Bad BLO OD

Old Wheat

Imperial
Jersey Cream

Taste Good.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent,
J vT..r iok.n. Weaken or Gripe.
Thegena-toetabiin
bulk.
10c, 25c T50c. Never sold
to
stamped CCC. Guaranteed
cure or your money back.

Pansy
Bobolink
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST

THE
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ON THE DEATH OF A
MAD DOG.

(By Oliver Goldsmith.)
Good people all, of every sort,
Give ear unto my song,
And if you find it wondrous short,
It cannot hold you long.
,

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.

Telephone

No. 49

In Islington there was a man,
Of whom the world might say
That still a godly race he ran,
Whene'er he went to pray.

kind and gentle heart he had,
To comfort friends and foes;
The naked every day he clad,
When he put on his clothes.

A

m SEE

CALL

FOR YOURSELF

And in that town a dog was found,
As manv dogs there be,
Both mongrel, puppy, whelp and hound
And curs of low degree.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

This dog and man at first were friends,
But when a pique began,
The dog to gain some private ends,
Went mad and bit the man.

IHanioiuis, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry. Silverware,

Deco-

from

all

the

neighboring

China. Novelties,
rated
Leather and Leather Khony

neighbors ran,
And swore the dog has lost its wits,
To bite so good a man.

Goods.

The wound it seem"d both sore and

streets
The wondering

sad

S.

To every Christian eye;
And while they swore the dog was
mad
They swore the man would die.

MANUFACTURER

Spitz

'JEWElf

i

But soon a wonder came to light,
That showed the rogues tlhey lied;
The man recovered of the bite,
The dog it was that died.

TAXIDERSSIIST TANNER & FURRIER
IN OUR LINE DONE

OK WORK

EV ERY DESCRIPTION

TO

ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
aSend for prices Tor tanning and lining'
furs and hides (or rugs and robes

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE
BLACK

f

i

PHONE

PICTURE

130

125

RED

AND .SATISFACTORILY

FRAIWINGJASTEFULLY

ri.:i.

Foster-Melbur-

PALACE

AVE

DONE.

WE ARE THE LEADERS
IN DRY GOODS
OUR FALL & WINTER GOODS are
now arriving; Mens, Women and Child
rens Sweaters Newest Styles. A New
line of Trousers and Neckties all the
latest novslities. Mens & Boys Harvard
4 Swell Has of
Suits Latest Styles.
MensKenyon 0ercaats anj Raincoats
just received.
--

MAKE YOUR
SELECTION NOW.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
Guy Holmes, Kansas City; T. M.
Wood, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sargent, Chama; F. W, Hodge, Paul
S. V.
Hodge, Washington;
Hamly, '
Denver; M. L. Stern, Albuquerque;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Hunter,
Wichita; F. A. Elliott, St. Louis; E.
H. Snow, Kansas City; William Thom-- ,
as, St. Paul; J. M. Dean, Denver; Mar-- !
tin McHugh, Albuquerque.
j
Claire.
H. Brucker, Albuquerque; B. Salas,
Encino; R. M. Gale, Albuquerque;
John Berger, Tacoma, Wash.; Dr. J.
E. Bell,
Cleburne,
Texas; Fether
Brothers, Steubenville, Ohio; H. M.
White, New York.
Gregg.
George Baldwin, Kanas City; Fred
Lerman, El Paso; J. B. Rusk, Chama;
Harry Upton, Colorado Springs.
Coronado.
E. L. Werth, Hodges; A. J. Stewart,
P. E. Hogan, Cerrillos.

PHONE

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food

QUALITY

NICK YANNI'S

Fire at Las Vegas Fire at the
home of F. A. Boone at Las Vegas
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
esterday caused damage of $60.
From the New Mexican of this date
Whooping Cough at Las Cruces
Five children and a number of adults
1890.
are ui with whooping cough at Las
103 Palace Avenue.
Cruces.
At the Santa Fe hotels this mornLeoHorse
Arrested for Killing
ing tihere was a novel regulation
s
Men's
poldo Naranjo, living thirty miles east about
75c
(nailed)- guests. The night clerk
Ladies' half soles
50c
of Las Vegas, has been arrested, be notes calling
the time of call and should he
Rubber heels
50c
ing charged by Matias Aragon of kill- forget or fail to arouse the clerk at
ing a horse with an axe.
the time requested, the guest's hotel!
FIRST CLASS WORK
Three Drew Fines At Albuquerque bill is taken out of the clerk's wages.
GUARANTEED.
yesterday Antonio Lopez was given a In consequence of this lodgers rare- $5 fine or five day In jail; James Lee, ly miss trains as the clerk's memory
$10 or ten days, and F .M. Frost $10 has become so sharp that even old
ft or ten days, on charges ranging from Loisette will be growing jealous.
vagrancy to drunkenness.
There will be a social hop at Gray's
Marriage Licenses at Las Vegas
opera house on Friday evening to
Marriage licenses, were granted at Las which all "nice" people are invited;
Vegas to Irinea Varela, aged 20, and admission $1, ladies free.
Cecilio Roybal, aged 22, of Pecos, and
A corner grocery row in which a
to Jennie Tipsword, over 18, and H. E. policeman figured and at the bottom basket leaves
Monday Tuesday
of which were
and some Returns
Beccue, aged 23, of Rowe.
politics
and Friday.
Thursday
Mrs.
Two Deaths at Albuquerque
whisky, took place in upper Santa
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Amelia Hauser, aged 57 years, clied Fe last evening.
at Albuquerque of rheumatism of the
The Day of Atonement, one of the Mrs P O.BROWN
Agent
heart. Florence Henrion, a little over greatest of the Jewish holidays, is
Mrs.
Mr.
of
and
a year old, daughter
23
No.
Phone
Red
observed
by
today
being generally
John Henrion, died at Albuquerque our Hebrew fellow citizens. The chief
on Thursday.
feature of the day's observance is fast
Marriage Licenses Issued at Alba ing, and all Orthodox Jews abstained
WOODY'S HACK
liAt
Albuquerque, marriage
querque
from food from sundown yesterday un
censes have been taken out by Luz til sundown today. This iforepoon
Prom
Armijo of Atrisco and Peregrina Luna religious services held at the resiTAOS
of Albuquerque, and to Petrita Chavez dence of Hon. Solomon Spiegelberg
BARRANCA
of Los Padillas and Rafael Rubl of were largely attended.Meets Both North South
Pajarito.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Waddinglham
Bounds Trains.
Officers
Elects
Presbyterian Synod
left yesterday for Las Vegas, both
The Presbyterian Synod of New greatly pleased with their visit to
Leaves BdVranca on the arrival ol
Mexico and Arizona in sessian at Las Santa Fe.
the north bound train and arrives at
"
raos at 7 p. m.
Vegas, elected Rev. John E. Fry of
Ten miles shorter than any other
Bisbee, Ariz., moderator, and Rev. J.
R. Carver of Estancia, and Rev. C. H.
way. Good covered hack and good
Bierkaempfer of Ganado, Ariz., temearns.

SHOP

....
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Flour, Hay,

Important

HERSCH

LEO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

A good workman uses good tools. Good tools cost no more than
poor tools. With the best tools neither workman nor tools lose the
temper. The tools we sell are sharp and remain sharp. While our
tools are even tempered, our prices are right. No sharp practice
used by us, only to plane down the price.

Phone
i

KERR'S

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE'

SATISFACTION ASSURED

FIRST

I

GLASS

HACK SERVICE

DIAMONDS

CORRICK'S HACK LINE

poWrL

Kprop

Buggies and Saddle Horses

hs Qm YONTZ watchbs
MANUFAOTUMIt

Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Servio

OF

MEXICAN PILIQREE

Ey

tmi

JEWELRY
Cut Glass, China and Silverware

P 345 San Francisco St.

TatM and
by
Methods

SANTA FE,

.

M.

!

Why

No. 14.

WSKtSMZS We have

If it's Hardware

I

Wood

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Screened

-?- ?

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLCS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbirg Coal. Steam Coal.
"
Sawed Wood and Kind lirg.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
mEZTurs
Telephone

fof.
85

-

Telephone 85

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE .INSURANCE
As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstract lo you'know whether
you bavel an absolute!. title tol-thproperty hh h you Idow .ionnT

Sfi

bf' THE SANTA

Catron Block

FE ABSTRACT

Santa Fe, N,

M

.

Realty

rance

4

Insu-

Agency

Tel Black

76

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single

Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES
Ben Caspar Avenni

RIGHT.

CHAS. CL0S30N

you Send for the doctor when
there is sickness in the house?
Do

he is tne one who, through study and
fcSCCdUSC training, is best fitted to treat the Illness
successfully. THAT'S HIS BUSINESS.
17

$5.00

i

Salt and Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

porary secretaries.
V3a.lxier icmto
Fas
Eniy
Two Fires at Roswell A barn, in
caxigrax Goxxifbrtalcl.
which three tons of hay ware stored,
was destroyed by fire at the home of
An hour
C. L. Stribling at Roswell.
Two deaths occurred yesterday at
later, the warehouse of the Monarch Albuquerque of people from tubercuno
was
grocery was destroyed. There
losis who had been bora and lived all
insurance on the former and only their lives in the southwest. Each
day
abundant proof, that to be a PLAZA BARBERSHOP
brings
S100.
$100 REWARD.
native of New Mexico is no longer a
The readers of this paper will be
For i9 year the only
guarantee of being consumption proof.
pleased to learn that there is at least Precautions against the spread of the
class tonsorial parlor
first
one dreaded disease that science has
plague are as necessary in Sanbeen able to cure In all its stages, white
Fe.J '
Santa
in
In
are
as
ta
and
Fe
they
Albuquerque
Catarrh
and that is Catarrh. Hall's
is
OUR NEW PITCH
Cure is the only positive cure now New York or Philadelphia. There
TREATMENT
known to the medical fraternity. Ca no immunity from the disease In any
tarrh being a constitutional disease, climate, although it goes uncontradictto cure, (not only
requires a constitutional treatment. ed that New Mexico's climate offers isguaranteid
Dmdruff,
falling hair &
relieve,
!
for
intern-most
chances
certain
recovery
the
Is
taken
Cure
Hall's Catarrh
We also
irritations.
other
scalp
blood
tuberculosis.
in cases of incipient
ally, acting directly upon the
and mucous surfaces of the. system,
(The above is an editorial from the carry a complete 'ine of all the
thereby destroying the foundation of Santa Fe New Mexican of August 31, popular hair and facial tonics.
the disease, and giving the patient 1910.)
HERPICIDE.DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
"Nature's Creation" will save any
strength by building up the constituBATHS BATHS BATHS
tion and assisting nature In doing Its tubercular in this excellent climate
work. The proprietors have so much they both work well together. Con
Ageuts HU BBS LAUNDRY
faith in Its curative powers that they sumptives sent back home cured and
Phone
us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
A number of physicians now
laundry en Mondays and Tuesdays
case that It fails to cure. Send for happy.
treatment.
Write
this
recommending
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
list of testimonials.
for "Unlimited positive proof" and
All work is guaranteed; your'
CO..
V T flPRWKY
Aroce
socks are mended and buttons
Toledo, O. booklet.
sewed on you ahirts. without
L. M, HOFFMAN,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
extra charge.
Agent Albuquerque,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl- - j General Sale
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 1?2.
New Mexico.
.
pation.

Tuberculosis News FARE

Grain, Potatoes,

P. O. BOX 219

THAT IS

TO

All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.

36

FOR HM.F A CE1TURY THE
LEADING DRV GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.

HIGHEST GRADE TOOLS FOR
CARPENTERS or BUILDERS.

LINE

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

Incorporated 1903

SE1I6MAMBR0SC0.

n

For Best Laundry Work

Funeral Directors &
Licansed Embalmers
DAY & NIGHT

Pasquale Yanni, College St., Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "In 1902 I gave a
public testimonial in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills to the effect that they
had cured me of a pain In my back,
caused by disordered kidneys. My
work obliges me to sit down a good
deal and this weakned my kidneys,
While at work I
causing backache.
suffered more intensely than at any
other time and I was very anxious to
find a remedy that would relieve me.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
procured a box and to my delight,
they soon fixed me up in good shape
During the past seven years I have
had no need of Doan's Kidney Pills or
any other kidney medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
New York, sole agents for the united
states- Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents,

Established 1856.

mm limy

MULLIGAN & RISING

f

cured.

Estancla Couple Married at El Paso
Laurent Alfred Rousseau, a business man at Estancia, and Miss Edna
W. Roberts, also of Estancia, were
married at El Paso, Texas, at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
J. P. Kennedy and Miss Florence
Spencer attended the couple, the latter leaving on a trip to Mexico.
District Court Matters Judge Edward R. Wright of Alamogordo, will
preside over district court convening
at Las Cruces on October 3. At Silver City, Judge Frank W. Parker had
to suspend court sessions on account
of the illness of Mrs. Parker with
typhoid fever contracted on a visit
in Iowa. He hopes to resume court
sessions on Monday.
... ... t . I
C a..--, per.
The grand Jury at Socorro has return- ed thirteen Indictments, including one
for murder against Phil Estes and
William Day for killing Jose Domin-gues- ,
a driver of the Mogollon stage;
against Mounted Policeman Beall and
Putnam for the killing of Charles
Clark at Mogollon, the latter two being placed under $5,000 bond; against
Helen Nolan and Gladys Blair for selling liquor without a license; Abel
Giron for assault with intent to murder; Samuel Johnson as accessory in
the murder of Emil Katzenstein; Mrs.
Maurice G. Brown for obtaining money under false pretense3.
f
"Recent visitMay Mean a
ors to Colmor, a small station on the
Santa Fe south of Springer, say the
Santa Fe has a corps of locating engineers and surveyors at. work in that
vicinity. The engineers, who arrived
there a few days ago, answered quer
ies by saying they had worked their
way through from La Junta over the
route of the old Santa Fe trail. The
route avoids the Raton range and oth- troublesome hills and mountains.
It, is believed by many the Santa Fe
is planning the building of a cutoff
from Colmor to La Junta for the
more convenient carrying of coal from
the Raton fields. Nothing official,
however, lhas been made public in regard to the work." Las Vegas Optic.

half-sole-

JJg OANON
road;

SANTA FE, N, M,
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seven watches.

SHOE

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty

24, 1910.

$600

Cut-Of-

Around
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SATURDAY,
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scientifically
'Cur Business
JSK
your doctor or
the best fitted
through education,
ders. And we are
biddind.
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to
and
facility,
perience,

ex-

BRING EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO US FOR RESULTS

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

Ph2;r

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, K.

?4, 1910.

FURNISHED
Red.
FOR RENT
housekeeping.

SIS ANDPELLAGRA
Ravages of These Diseases
in the United States Are

Furnished rooms for
160 Garcia.

FOR RENT Hotel Frank at Espa-nolApply Mrs. A. Frank, Espanola,
N. M.

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of opon air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
oo the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West t.t ao e'evatlon of 1,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Itue rain or snow during sesalon.
Eleven Offieers.and Instructors, all gradueastern colleges. Ten
ates from stardard
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W,
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Pbelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. AiktnsoD Secreiary, aod W,

Re-da- y

Local Epidemis Have Aroused
Authorities Deaths From
Rare Diseases.

Co.

"A."

1-- 4

STATISTICS BY CENSUS BUREAU

modern
FOR RENT Six room
brick cottage. Apply O. C. Watson &

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Armv Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

2

Ominous

FOR RENT One nicely furnished
front room with hath. 202 Chapelle St

New Mexico Military Institute

8

Tec-dnr-

185

Phone

ROOMS.

Notice for Publication.
(06951)
Pecos. Forest Not Coal Land. ...
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 10, 1910.
o
Notice is hereby given that
Villes. of Cowles, N. M., who, on
Sept. 6, 1905, made homestead entry
SW
(serial 06951), No. 8504, for E
SE
NW
and Lot 3, Section
1, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the 10th
described, before Register and
of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witneses:
Ramon Quintana, Henry Mente, Pablo Gonzales, Casimlro Galegos,
all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
0137S8.
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1298.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be rade before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr. at Cuba, N. M., on October 29, 1910, viz: Francisco Atencio,
of Cuba, N. M., for Claim in Sec. 34, T.
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Ke names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous
verse possession of said tract for

NFANT1LE PARALY

WANTS

PAGE THREfc.

M.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 24. There
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front were 569 deaths from acute anterior
room for , gentleman.
Inquire "M" poliomyelitis, or infantile paralysis,
116 from pellagra, 55 from rabies, or
this office.
hydrophobia, and 9 deaths from lepFOR RENT Two nicely furnished rosy in 1909, in the death registration
238 area of continental United States,
rooms for light housekeeping,
which comprises over 55 rer cent of
Agua Fria St.
the total population, according to the
WANTED Eastern Health and Ac census bureau's forthcoming bulletin
Company wants on mortality, statistics for 1909 sub
cident Insurance
Good con- mitted to Census Director Durand by
Mexico.
New
for
manager
tract to producer. Address, "Insur- Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, chief statisti
ance," 424 Quincy Bldg., Denver, Colo. cian for vital statistics.
It is reported that, of the 569 deaths
from infantile paralysis, 552 were of
TYPEWRITERS
white and only 17 of colored persons.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New There was a somewhat greater inci
platents furnished. Rlhbons and sup- dence of disease among males and an
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged Increased mortality in August, Sep
and rented. Standard makes handled. tember and October.
All repair work and ype writers guarThe bulletin states that no statis
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex tical
anteed.
segregation of infantile paralysis
231.
Black
change. Phone
as a cause of death has been made
heretofore, but the increasing imporPink Pain Tablets Dr. Shoop's
tance of the disease and its wide prevstop Headache, womanly pains, any alence throughout the country in the
nain. anywhere. In 20 minutes sure form of local epidemics
render a
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your statement of the mortality important.
druggist or doctor about this formula- Like meningitis, which it somewhat
it's fine. Sold by The Capital Fnar- resembles, it is difficult to obtain an
- macy.
exact separation of the deaths from
the specific infectious disease, acute
Notice for Publication.
anterior poliomyelitis, from other in(013807)
fections of similar nature. Acute anCoal Jemez Forest.
terior poliomyelitis is described by
3241.
No.
Small Holding Claim
dis-

gives a choice of many styles
all
many leathers,
te,

black, tan and a
dictionary with every pair
from size 1 1 V up.

patent,

'

FlDlay
For particulars an! .illustrated

eualotoe

address
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,

Superintendent,

ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is
land Railroads
and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m. arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.

Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
gainst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
d
opportunity at the
e
the
n.e and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

CUSTOM MADE BY

Shoe Co.,

Wertheimer-Swart- s

A

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate any number of passengers
with anj
to make special connection
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the Roswell Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours ln advance. Rate fot
Baggage allowance of 60 lbs. to special $40 00 to accommodate four ot
twenty years next preceding the sur
each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point.
vey of the township, viz:
Vinton
Casadas,
Felipe Atencio,
Reyes Ledesma, J.. J. Salazar, all of

No reason why the little daughter
shouldn't have styis A shoes that are good to
look at beside being comfortable and long- wearing Here is a line that
up-to-da-

-

above-mentione-

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A,

cross-examin-

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

sito Martinez, for the claim 4309 In
Sec. 7, T. 20 N., R. 1 W N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Eli as Sanchez, E. A.
Miera, Apolonio Martinez, all of Cuba,

tice of bis intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24, 1910, viz: Jose R. Montoya, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
4352, in Sees. 28 and 29, T. 21 N.,
R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for

N. M.
the bulletin as an acute infectious
Any person who desires to protest
ease chiefly affecting children in the
against the allowance of said proof,
first five years of Hie, and while not
1910.
or who knows of any substantial rea- LEAGUE
infrequently fatal is of even more ser- 2!! of 2 davs. 30 of 3 days. 31 of 4 NATIONAL
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1 of 11 days. The
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24.
A
days,
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Austin, Texas, Sept.
o
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March: have occurred in this country, the
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Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Register.
to more men in proportion 10 vaiue 01 turned to Arizona.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
For every doMar's worth of cotton- production than any other industryex"What a travesty it would be if
lowing-nameoil used last year in
claimant has filed no
To give concrete and definite
Arizona should advertise herself to seed
Notice for Publication,
making
of his intention to make final
tice
pression to the views of those who the world as less sensible than New oleomargarine, one hundred and sev-- '
)
(01n802
f
proof in support of his claim under
"aS Pr0-are in intimate touch with the opera- Mexico!
Coal-Je- mez
Forest,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
tions of the mining industry is the
g,'W,ne
1922.
"For years we have been telling
No.
Claim
Small
Holding
3, 1891 (.26 Stats., 854), as amended by
general purpose of the American Min- the people at. Washington that, what- nates. are
me
iuicwui.
uepanmeni oi
These
farts wl.l,.i,
r.,
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats,
ing Congress, which meets next week ever their opinion of New Mexico
United States Land office,
in Los Angeles, says Mining Science. might be, Arizona was a community producer should consider before lend-- j
470), and that said proof will be made
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
The organization possesses no admin- in which thev could take pride. We ing his support to any movement
fol
the
that
Notice
is
hereby
given
1S
to retard the
mienaeo
istrative or legislative power outside have told them that the people of
Comr., at Cuba. N M., on October 25,
no
filed
lowing-namehas
claimant
of its own affairs as an incorporated Arizona are an educated well bal- - s'uwiu
ueveiopmeni ot ine dairy
1910, viz: Jose Jeronimo Aragon, of
final
to
make
tice of his intention
institution, but its public gatherings, anced, progressive people, typical ot industry in the south
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1305 In
proof, in support of his claim under Sees. 11, 12, 13 and 14, T. 21 N., R. 1
the meetings of its various state and the highest class of American cm- 17 of the act of March
16
and
sections
local branches and the consultations zenship. Wre have been telling them. The Western Liberal at
Lordsburg
as amended by W., N. M. P. M.
of its committees are meant to bring that Arizona was thoroughly Ameri-- . calls attention to the need of a new 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854),
He names the following witnesses
such pressure to bear upon national can in spirit a community in which registration in New Mexico and new the act of February 21, 189? (27 Stats
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
will be made
and state legislation and upon public the vagaries of populism and social- - aws to govern this as well as elec-is- 470), and that said proof
possession of said tract for twenty
S.
tt.
U.
C.
Sandoval,
before
Juan
opinion as any influential organizahad little countenance.
Itions. It sayi:
years next preceding the survey of
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, tbe
tion of citizens may be expected to "And now?
township, viz:
"One of the most needed laws in
1910, viz: Marcellno Salazar, of Cuba,
exert. In last analysis, the importAntonio Salazar, Benigno Chavez,
"Washington has put us to the test New Mexico is a revision of the
1922 in Sec. 21, T.
claim
N.
for
the
M.,
ance of the mining congress before
Felis Montano, Donaciano Lucero ,all
is awaiting the issue. The coun- - istration and election laws.
An en- 21 N.. R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
the world is a question of influence
of Cuba, N. M.
is looking on. The country, which tirely new registration should be had.
try
witnesses
He names the following
influence upon its membership, upon has forme d such a high opinion of
Any person who desires to protest
The
officers
in
the various to prove his actual continuous adverse
registration
the mining industry as a whole, upon Arizona the
allowance of said proof,
country, which has been precincts Bnould start witn an entire.
said tract for twenty against the
of
the views of the public and upon the
possession
to take a pride in the thought ,v cJean book m
or who knows of any substantial rea
whQ wmu years next preceding the survey of
pergons
bodies of the state and taught
.
,
Hint- whpn Arizona was admitted into
son under the laws and regulations of
" would
;
nation. To be effective, public move- the Union
jio ue registerea snouid apply In per-- the township, viz:
with
take
rank
she
the Interior Department why such
son
to
Mc
the board, and make a signed
Tranmiilino Romero. Dionicio
ments must in the end find expres- the most
in
intelligent communities
statement showing their place of Coy, Ciriaco C. de Baca, Reyes Ledes proof should not be allowed will besion in the laws, and for this reason the
nation, is waiting to hear whether
given an opportunity at the abovetlhe mining congress aims primarily to
of time in territory, ma, all of Cuba, N. M.
the good opinioij hitherto formed is birth, age, length
to cross-eforbe the spokesman of the industry
to
If
county and precinct.
protest mentioned time and place
they are
Any person who desires
tlhe facts.
said
justified
of
by
amine
the
claimant,
witnesses
or
which it represents before the legislaeign born they should show the date against the allowance of said proof,
In rebuttal of
"To vote for populism and socialism and
tive and executive powers. It is not
of naturalization, or if nat- who knows of any substantial reason and to offer evidence
place
a political body, but deals with eco- will not only deprive Arizona of state- uralized through their father during under the laws and regulations of the that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
nomic questions which bring it. into hood, but will turn the clock of pro- infancy, the date and place of his nat- interior Department why such proof
Register.
gress for this territory back at least uralization. The ballot should
touch with political bodies.
an
be
will
allowed
a
not
be
given
should
be
ten
it will take more than secret
Tlius.:we find the Los Angeles ses ten years. toAye,
and
electhe
of
at
the
ballot,
opportunity
judges
overcome the bad impresNotice for Publication.
years
e
ou- the
to
sion ot tne American
Mining
sion which the success of populism tion should have the authority and time and place
(013790.)
ofto
vital
with
confronted
be required to reject every ballot witnesses of said claimant, and
questions and socialism would create.
gres
Coal Jemez Forest.
subin which all citizens are in some defor
identification.
marked
This
.reg- fer evidence in rebuttal of that
Into
Small Holding Claim No. 1302.
"The hysteria of populism
gree interested. As a result of the
istration should be made as often as mitted by claimant.Department of the Interior,
work of this organization, the na- which Kansas fell in 1890 cost that every third election." .
MANUEL R. OTERO.
United States Land Office.
tional .congress a few montihs ago state hundreds of millions of dollars.
Register.
were called in, and when
Santa Fe, N. M, Sept. 7, 1910.
Mortgages
of
Bureau
a
act
an
creating
passed
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
The interest in the appreciation of
Capital
Mines in the department of the inter- not paid were foreclosed.
Notice for Publication.
the state. Money could the work of the New Mexico Museum
lowing-nameclaimant has filed noior. At the head of the new bureau shunned
(013768.)
Dr. scarcely be had for any purpose, un- and School of American Archaeology
tice of his Intention to make final
President Taft has appointed
reCoal Jemez Forest.
Republican again, in the Palace of the Governors,
proof in support of his claim under
Joseph A. Holmes, who was the al- til the state became had
wandered off published recently in the New MexiSmall Holding Claim No. 5374.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
most unanimous choice of individual eight years after it
can from the Rito de los Frijoles Ga- Department of the Interior,
3. 1891 (26 Stats, 854), as amended by
members of the mining congress, and after the teachers of popuHstic
and exzette, has been so world-widUnited States Land Office,
of those who find in this organization
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats,
"Confidence in Kansas was quickly tensive, that the entire edition of that
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
an expression of the economic wel-- l
470), and that said proof will be made
Notice is hereby given that the fol before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct.
fare of their industry. What is to be restored after it became a Republi date was quickly exhausted and for
claimant haj filed no- Comr, at Cuba, N. M, on October 29,
made of the Bureau of Mines, be-- j can state once more, because the coun- that reason the New Mexican pub- lowing-nameyond what it lhas already undertaken try accepted the explanation that the lishes it agaiu and calls especial at- tice of his intention to make final 1910, viz: Abelina Aragon de Lucero,
to do. will rest very largely upon the state always had been conservative tention to it as being worthy of care- proof in support of his claim under widow of Jose Nasario Lucero, for the
experience and views of those for until the populist craze, and that it ful reading by the public not only of sections 16 and 17 of the act of March claim 1302 in Sees. 20 and 21, T. 21 N,
whom it was created. The discussion had merely fallen into a temporary Santa Fe but of the entire common- 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by R. 1 W, N. M. P. M.
wealth and beyond.
of this general subject at Los Ange- hysteria.
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
He names the following witnesses.
"But it will not be so easy to re
les should receive the greatest
470), and that said proof will be made to prove his actual continuous adverse
terstore confidence in Arizona. This
attention, that
The return of eight indictments by before Juan C. SaUdoval, V. S. Ct possession ot said tract for twenty
desires may come out of it.
ritory is remotely situated, and the the territorial grand jury for alleged Comr, at Cuba, N. M, on October 29, years next preceding the survey of
Rhnulri Timro a 1910, viz: Ambrocio Segura, o Senori-to- , the township, viz:
It will be necessary that the mining east knows little about us. And what election
interests shall present some sort of man whose home and investments are, wnolesome effect for the future. It is
N. M, for the claim 5374 in SE.
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, E. A.
NW.
united front upon the broad question in Arizona wishes to go through a notice that grand juries will look la
NW.
SW. 4 NE
Mlera,
Tranqullino Romero, au oi
of conservation of national resources. long period of depression and hard to such irregularities and may, per- SE 4 NE.
SW. 4 of Sec. 22, T. Cuba, N. M.
the impossibility of haps, go even
Naturally, they will watch with con- times because of
Anv nerson who desires to protest
deeper, than was done 20 N, R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
cern the discussion of this matter at getting capital to come here?
this time. Santa te and other counallowance of said proof,
He names the following witnesses against-th- e
populistic-socialisti"To
the
write
Los Angers and particularly the outties must purge themselves of all ap- to prove his actual continuous adverse or who knows of any substantial rea
inDemocratic
doctrines
of
the
party
come of the discussion as expressed
pearances of the questionable use of possession of said tract for twenty son under the laws and regulations oi
to the constitution will result In getin the resolutions.
As yet no organimoney, the .voting of
years next preceding the survey of the Interior Department why such
zation of mining men has freely and ting no constitution of any kind, be and other crooked tricks at the polls the township, viz:
De
proof should not be allowed will
cause We will not get statehood. And and it
well for public senti
broadly spoken upon this subject.
Noberto Garcia, Cuba, N. M.; Flavio given an opportunity at the
on top of that calamity, Arizona will ment in speaks Fe
Santa
Two subjects of exceptional importcounty that a start de La O, Dionicio Lucero, Jose de
time and place to
advertised to the world as a com- has been made right here.
N.
ance have been forecasted In the call be
of
of said claimant,
Senorlto,
all
witnesses
Jesus
Archibeque,
the
monwealth in which the American
for the Los Angeles session.
One of
M.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal oi
of government has been resystem
these refers to the report of the comSan Miguel and Colfax counties are
Any person who desires to protest that submitted by claimant.
and in which genuine Amermittee on uniform state mining laws, pudiated
MANUEL R. OTERO,
building modern bridges across their against the allowance of said proof, or
icans are not wanted.
which has been considering this
reason
substantial
Register.
streams
of
who
knows
Santa
Fe
any
Anoth
isn't.
disto
county
climax
our
the
of
"And,
cap
tion since 1906, and which will now
New Mexico, old, derided er petition has been prepared for a under the laws and regulations of the
comfiture,
make known its views for the first New Mexico will
Notice for Publication.
go into the Union bridge across the Pecos at San Jose, Interior Department why such proof
time.
A general purpose to secure
and San Miguel county commissioners should not be allowed will be given an
(013815.)
while we stay out!
uniformity in state legislation is re
Coal Jemez Forest.
at the
although they have just spent $30,000 opportunity
"An inviting prospect, is it not?"
vealed by the report. The other subfor a bridge, at Las Vegas, will un time and place to
the
Small Holding Claim No. 3250.
ject concerns tlhe revision of the Mrs. Bellamy Storer has again dem- doubtedly order it built. In the mean witnesses of said claimant, and to oi-- Department of the Interior,
national laws governing mining lands.
the truth of the old adage while, six years have elapsed since its fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
United States Land Office,
It Is not proposed to offer any ree onstrated
should think twice before destruction, and the Delgado street mitted by claimant.
one
that
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
ommendations in the matter of rev!
de- bridge is not yet built.
R. OTERO,
to
woman
then
a
MANUEL
and
la hereby given that the folloNotice
writing
, sion, but to ask the national
congress stroy the letter before sending it.
wing-named
claimant has filed no,
Register.
to provide for a conference of reprewomen seem to have no sense
to make final
intention
Many
his
tice
The
of,
tax
roll
for
delinquent
the
year
sentative mining men, who shall lay of honor when
claim under
comes to private let ending February 28, 1910, of the
ot
Publication.
his
it
Notice
in
for
support
proof
their experience before the law mak ters and when
city
piqued or bilious, will of El Paso, is published In the El
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March
(013810.)
ers and make conservative proposals
give to the world letters never In Paso Herald, and it shows that al
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
for amendments, thus avoiding revo- tended
for publication and liable to though El Paso has
Claim No. 3244. .
Small
the act ot February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Holding
times
the
many
and
We
lutionary
dangerous changes.
half a dozen interpretations
when assessed valuation ot Santa Fe county Department of the Interior,
470), and that said proof will he made
conceive that this suggestion will
viewed without
tthe circumstances the amount of taxes outstanding is
United States Land Office,
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. a.
lead to important results.
that brought them forth. Even Arch only a fraction of the
.Santa Fe, N. M, Sept. 5, 1910.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
outstanding
Ireland
and
bishop
taxes in this county. The El Paso
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 1910, viz: Pulidor Martinez, transR. Bedichek,.secretary of the cham- Roosevelt, will admit now, that the system of assessment and
claimant has filed no feree of Manuel Garcia de Garcia, for
tax collec lowine-n?meber of commerce at Deming, who is letters they wrote Mrs. Storer look tion will bear looking into
to make final the claim 3250, in Sees. 20 and 21, T,
Intention
his
the
of
tice
by
putting the Windmill City on the map, awful foolish in cold type, and yet, members of the constitutional conven proof in support oi his claim under 21 N.. R. 1 W, N. M. P. M.
with his persistent boosting, describes the circumstances at the time they tion.
He names the following witnesses
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
two typical pumping plants In the were written, may have fully justi
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by to prove his actual continuous adverse
3,
Mimbres valley in the "Gas Review" fied them, though at present any ex
The board of county commissioners the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., possession ot said tract for twenty
He points out the planation
for September.
Of of San Miguel
might sound lame.
county are not only en 470), and thst said proof will be made years next preceding the survey of the
irriand
world
will
course, the
(feasibility
forget all abont ergetic bridge bcilders but they have before Juan C. Sandoval, U. s. Jt,
practicability of
township, viz:
gation by pumping in valleys like that those letters In a day and Archbishop adopted the plan of systematic road
Dionicio McCoy, J. J. Salazar, Tran
Comr, at Cuba, N. M., on October 22,
of the Mimbres. He describes a Ireland and the
will building. Three viewers
appointed by 1910. viz: Victor Casados, of Cuba, N, quilino Romero, Manuel Garcia, all of
$3,000 plant which Irrigates 250 acres. stand just as high and "My Dear Ma- - them have Just
reported on the feasi M, for the claim 3244 In Sees. 26 and Cuba. N. M.
Another plant, that cost $3,200, wa- Ma' as low, as before In public esti
bility of a new road southward from 27. T. 21 N, R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M,
Any person who desires to protest
ters two acres an hour and takes care mation but she has had her little re Las
or
witnesses
which
will
or
more
be
names
following
Vegas
He
the
fifty
160
against the allqwance of said proor,
acres at a fuel cost of only venge and that is, to small souls, a
of
reason
adverse
miles
substantial
and
will
annex
new
continuous
a
ot
to
trade
long
knows
actual
his
any
who
prove
$4.20 for pumping 900,000 gallons in great deal of satisfaction.
region to the Meadow City.
possession of said tract for twenty under the laws and regulations of the
ten hours. He lays down the princiyears next preceding the survey of interior Department wLy such proof
After holding sixth place 30 years.,
ple that the larger the plant the less
should not be allowed will be given an
it is strange how often an "un the township, viz:
the cost of the water per gallon. The Baltimore drops to seventh place
d
ooDOrtunltv at the
Ponciano Casados, Guadalupe
success of pumping in the Mimbres among the cities of the United States known" young woman figures in ace
tbe
Lu
Hllario
to
counts
of
automobile
and"
The
de
Chistobal
accidents.
time
Herrera,
place
valley points the way toward the re- having been passed by Cleveland, O.,
witnesses of said claimant, and to oiclamation of many other portions of which had the wisdom to annex Its "unknown" young woman seems to be cero all of Cuba. N. M.
New Mexico, and even in the Santa suburbs. Just as Pittsburg, Pennsyl- a steady accompanist of speed fiends,
Any person who desires to protest fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
Fe valley, where the underground flow vania, has done, both cities thus tak and there Is a faint suspicion that she against the allowance of said proof, ot mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
in sufficient tor justify the Installation ing a place among the ten largest Is at times the cause of the SDeed. the who knows of any substantial reason
:
....
Register
towns of the country,
under the laws and regulations of the , ,.
of a power pump.
hilarity and the fatal accident,
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transacts a general ba;iin tMsiness in all Us branches.
Loans mone on the mosr favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for us customer. Buys and sslls
domestic and ferivfn exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
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If 200 TEARS AGO one of your ancestors had banked only 200 dollars
at 5 per cent compound interest and you had that $200 and the Interest,
each dollar bill were a link In a chain, that chain would reach from New
Tork to San Francisco ,
Money grows in our bank if you will let it.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal Interest consistent with safety.
.
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Interesting Story of Consultation with
Dermatologist and Successful Use
of Cuticura. Also Case of Severe
Ivy Poisoning, Relief of Which by
Cuticura was Permanent.

"Nino years ao 1 notirrd n bnlrt spot
coming oh my bead and, as I vas only
ninpuin years old, it did not seem
natural, as it was oi tlie ciilo of my
head instead of on top. My mother
advised my peeing a dermatologist and
I did so, one of the best in Rrwton. and
he said it was dun to a germ I must
have got at the barljer's. He couldn't
assure a cure, but by treating each heir
neparatelv by electricity, he 6uid, the
hair might come out v.hito or gray, if
it came out at all. He proposed givint;
me a treatment every month for six
months at ten dollars a treatment.
When I told my mother she advised
using Cuticura and this I did, using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment every day.
In two months my hair commenced to
grow, and in six months one would
never have known tivrc had been any
under a physician's care.
trouble, the hair coming out being black,
exact shade of my own. I have
The Saturday Card Club is meeting the
never had
trouble since, and feel
this afternon at the home of Mrs. I can't sayany
half enough for Cuticura.
Nathan Jaffa on East Palace avenue.
"Another member of our family was
Mrs. S. M. Corrick has returned to terribly poisoned by poison ivy and
summer for six years the blisters
the city after spending nearly a year every
came, bursting and causing great sufferat Steamboat Springs, in Colorado.
ing. We tried everything recommended
best physicians, hut with no
Wilson Mills, son of Governor and by theresult.
Finally we tried Cuticura
Mrs. Mills will leave Friday for Ann good
and obtained lelief in a verv short time
She has never
Arbor, Mich., where lie will study law. which was peimanent.
had any trouble since, so Cuticura is
Captain Fred Fornoff of the mountinvaluable to us, you see. G. J. Browne,
ed police, returned last evening from 1 Remington St., Dorchester, Mass., Jan.
Socorro, quite indisposed from a se 29, 1910."
This letter is but one of hundreds givvere cold.
ing proof of the succass of the Cuticura
M. L. Stern, of Albuquerque,, wholeRemedies in treating i he skin and scalp.
. I ioston
sale liquor merchant, one of the dele- Poitt r Drug A Clu m. Corp.
gates to the constitutional convention,
Taos, returned to Santa Fe this eveis a Santa Fe visitor.
The Girls" Club which usually ning from Mexico, where they attendmeets on Monday will meet next week ed the centennial celebration and al- on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Carl u ,'""ru v"a v"" a"" "mrl ul l,,B
leading towns. Thev are the guests
A. Malum. East Palace avenue.
of
Attornev B. M. Read. Mr. Monta- Jesse Xusbaum and J. P. Adams
Is the editor of La Revista de
ner
have returned from the summer camp
at the Rito de los Frijoles canon and Taos, the most influential Spanish pa
are registered at the Palace hotel. per published north of Santa Fe.
The engagement is announced of
Hon. George E. Moffett, of Oro
Mary M. Malleson to Mr. Phillip,
Grande, delegate to the constitutional
convention from Otero county, has the wedding to take place in Brooklyn,
10. Miss Malleson is the
taken up his residence in Santa Fe.
of Mrs. C. H. Malleson, sis- Rev. Lansing E. Bloom on his way
of
R. J. Palen, whom she
Mrs.
ter
from Mesilla Park to Presbyterian
visited this winter. Miss Malleson
synod at Las Vegas, visited his parentMrs. Palen in Santa Fe several
s-in-law,
Judge and Mrs. John R. visited
years ago and has many friends here.
McFie.
Mtb. George Cabot Ward gave a din- Guy Holmes of Kansas City; T. M.
Wood of Denver; F. A. Elliott of St. ner Saturday night at her home on
'
Louis, and William Thomas of St. Cerrillos road. The color scheme of
was pink. The
table
decorations
the
at
men
are
traveling
Paul,
registered
invited guests were Governor and Mrs.
the Palace.
John R. McFie, Jr., has gone to Ann Mills, Mrs. B. S. Rodey, Miss Laugh- Arbor, Michigan, to take a law course lin, Former Governor Otero, Carl Lo- at the University of Midhigan, Ira tave, Mayor and Mrs. Seligman, the
Grimshaw of this city, has also gone 'Rev. James Grattan Mythen and Wll- to Ann Arbor for that purpose.
son Mills.
Inspector E. E. VanHorn of the cat- sheriff Stevens of Lincoln county,
tie sanitary board has returned from weii iiUOwn in this city, was operated
a trip during which he sold estrays at on for appendicitis last week and is
Chamita, Espanola, San Juan and oth-- ! n0w considered out of danger.
er points.
Republican leaders this week tenF. W. Hodge of Washington, D. C, dered Postmaster General Frank H.
tlhe noted ethnologist, and his son, Hitchcock dinners at Silver City and
Paul Hodge, are back from the Puye at Deming on his way home from
cliffs and are registered at the Palace. Fort Bayard to Washington, D. C,
U.
S.
Mr. Hodge is the director of the where he arrives tomorrow.
Bureau, of Ethnology.
Attorney J. E. Morrison of Bisbee,
The Wallace Club is meeting this Arizona, son of Judge A. L. Morrison
afternoon at Miss Robinson's home at of this city, was one of the guests at
Sunmount.
Besides the members of the Silver City affair which was prethe club the guests are Miss Virginia sided over by Mayor Percy F. Wilson.
Miss Ruth Laughlin, Miss
Mrs. Mills entertained at luncheon
Bean,
Zane and Miss Abrahamson.
Wednesday in (honor of her guest Mrs.
Hon. B. F. Pankey and family leit B. 'S. Rodey who will return this eve- for their home on the Eaton ranch, nmg to her home in Alhuquerque.
south of Lamy, today, to make ar- - Covers were laid for twelve and the
rangements for their stay in this city color scheme of the, table decorations
red and wbiteThe quests were
during the constitutional convention! was
Mrs- Roae'' Mtsorge Cabot Ward
of which Mr. Pankey is a member.
oi iew iorK uuy; Mrs. ivicr ie, .yiiso
Rev. Thomas
Harwood, of Albu Massie and Miss Elizabeth Massie,
querque, well known in Santa Fe Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Prince,
where he frequently visits, has been Frank Thornton,
W. Clancy, Mrs. Bean, Mrs.
elected chaplain of the Grand Army
and Mrs. Thomas.
of the Republic at the national en- Laughlin
W. E. Smith, superintendent of the
campment this week at Atlantic flslh car from the United States hatchCity, New Jersey.
ery at Leadville, Colo., was shown
Miss Clara Olsen, private secretary about town
yesterday by Game Wardto Governor Mills, and Miss Flora en Thomas P. Gable, who succeeded
Conrad, are expected home on Mon- in getting three cars of fish out of
day from a week's visit to the Rito de the Leadville hatchery this year, an
to? Frijoles where they were guests unprecedented number for this Ter-a- t
the House of the Ten Alders ofiritory. Mr. Smith says that the fry
furnished this year are large and
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott
The rumor that Judge B. S. Rodey that they will improve fishing great-and now U. S. district attorney at 'y by next year when most of them
Nome, Alaska, Is to return to New wl'l hve attained the legal six inch
Mexico to take part in the constitu- - B,ze- - Another fish car will come to
tional convention lacks verification. the Territory, next week.
Mrs. L. C. McCarley gave a recepMrs. Rodey, his wife, has been in the
city several days and it is said that tion at her home on Lincoln avenue
she has received no word from the Wednesday night in honor of Rev. and
Mrs- C. F. Lucas.
It was in the na- judgev about this alleged return trip.
re 01 a larewen ana juuge jonn u.
Mra R. .T. Palen save a luncheon
McFle delivered a short address com- Tuesday in honor of Mrs. B. S. Rodey.
of Albuquerque.
The color Bcheme
during the past year and wishing
of the table decorations was yellow here
him great success in his new field of
and it was much admired. The guests endeavor. Mr. Lucas
replied expresswere Mrs. Rodey, Mrs. Mills, Mrs.
ing his appreciation of the kindness
Cabot
Mrs.
Ward, shown him and his family ln Santa
George
Thornton,
of New York City; Mrs. Arthur Selig- Fe. A
pleasing feature of the affair
man, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. was the presentation of a handsome
Weltmer and Mrs. Harroun.
Navajo rug to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas by
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Montaner of the forty or more persons who attended the reception.

i-
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DIRECTORS.

Room For Improvement

IS AS CAREFUL

scarcely exists where the room has
to pour out the proper dose as we
been built with our Lumber. Every
are in preparing the medicine, eartharchitect and builder gives us credit
of
selection
finest
the
for keeping
ly skill can do no more.
Lrmber in the neighborhood. It Is all
WE COMPOUND
good, well seasoned timber, too, and
PRESCRIPTIONS
free from warpings and imperfections.
with a full sense of our responsiWo have it ready for instant use and
Jor every purpose, and tihe price3 are
bility. So we consider no pains too
great to take to insure accuracy.
Have us fill yours next time.

THE CAPITAL

reception in honor of the hundred
eSatea then ln the city- - The recePHon
wiU be heId Wednesday night.
ber - an4 Promises to be a great

PHARMACY

the c.

E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO

Offers irrigated lands in tracts

... ...

of all sizes,

raw lands,

to
per acre, under cultivation
under ditch,
to 8175.00 per acre. These are
and highly improved,
ideal homes ready for you.
840 00

75 00
860.00

Octo-Octoh-

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to, $20.00 per acre
RANCHES,
"

LARGE
AND
SMALL

'
.

We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- ernment land. We have Irrigation enter- prises, needlni capital. Moneyed men: are;
invited to correspond with us.

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING

II

NEW

MEXICO,

.

IEANOHES,
i LA RGB
AND

cley event
ine laree numuer oi pruu..u...
Pe wh wiu be in the city durlng

In
boxei, sealed

for

and
with

iiold nieta!llcV
Blue

RiMion.

V

'

TaiLe no other. Kity of your
Urnnlftt. AskforCUl.
S
DIAMOND IIR VND
for S3

SMALL,

LET US HEAR FROM YOU,

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

will avoid conflicts in dates.

JrTO.NIGHT

H

-

Opening of Social Season.

The social season during the constitutional convention next month will
be practically opened by a brilliant
affair at the executive mansion where
Governor and Mrs. Mills will hold a

.

j

S.POflE
0
0 ROCERS

AND

THAT'J

TO MAKE GOOD

CIDENTAL TO SECURING A CU JToMER
FIDENCE.

SEAL BRAND"

It has a distinctive. Satismellow
fying flavor-ric- h,
and fine the result of
scientific, careful blending
of perfectly roasted coffees
from the world's best plantations.

KIRCHbAUM READY MADE CLOTHES,
WHILE WE MAKE LESS MONEY ON THEM
THAN OTHER MAKES WE COULDB UY, THEY
ARE SO UNIFORMLY GOOD YEAR IN AND
YEAR OUT, THEY INVARIABLY GIVE SUCH
EXCELLENT SATISFACTION, THAT WE PIN
OUR FAITH TOTHEM ABOVE ALL OTHERS,
OUR PRICES RANGE FROM
$15.00 AND $20.00.

$10.00 $12.50

TOWNSEND & CO.

N

PRICE SETTERS.

to tlie thirsty as something
cool and inviting
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.

--

All drinks made from filtered water.

jt
Santa Fe Agent.

CLARENDON
GARDEN

H. S. KAUNS

R. V.BOYLE

CLSRErDOH

.

Mgr.

POULTRY

HENRY KRICK. Proorietor

PANSY PLANTS NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

YARDS

.

ARK SELLING OUT!
FKiiSH LAID EGGS everydaj

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White
Chickens
are yarded ln the orchard under the trees and fed on Wyandotte.
clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
a
"

PHON E 2

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

ervice

t,

Light Company

CON-

Hie following are

SANBQRNS

& COMPANY

IN-

Telephone Red 35 and have
your orders delivered

If you like good Ooffee thmi
you will surt'ly op charmed
with.

ID

S

THAT'S THE REASON FOR OUR SELLING

REPUTATION BUILDERS

"CHASE

EVERY TIME.

THE .SALE OF A .SUIT OR. OVERCOAT

W.

We are Agents ZjZtZfitifttZ: Call
Santa Fe Water

THERE S ONLY ONE WAY To CONDUCT A
SVGCESSTVL CLOTHING BUJINEJi.

ABOVE THESE PRICES WE WILL TAILOR
YOUR SUIT TO MEASURE FROM THE ROYAL
TAILORS CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.
ALL
WOOL HOUSE--SE- E
OUR WINDOWS NOW FOR
NEW COAT SWEATERS FOR MEN ANDWoMEN

WIRE UP.'.TIIOSE DARK PLACES

V

Y

,

THE PROFIT WE'D MAKE WOULD NOT
COMPENSATE FOR THE LoSS OF A CUSTOMER

on Page Eight.)

(Continued

24 Hour Eectnc

and

t,r

tber and possibly In r,ovember will
Bve a ereat impetus to social affairs
and there seems little doubt but that
the old city will enjoy the most bril- "ant social season of its history,
Many receptions, dances, theatre
parties, dinners and other affairs now
are being planned and by next week
many of the dates on which these will
be given will be known and probably
announced, the latter being wise as it

-

1'ltl.cJieft-tcr'- a

ONE-WAY-ONL-

5-

i

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Ladll Ask your
lrntt
Diamond
urani
I'llU
lied

k SUPPLY CO.

del-Mi-

!

Mexico
Prtntlng Com-''.- .
hand a large supply ot
'
s
& Co.
pads and tablets suitable for school Successors to Stripling-BurrowWork, the desk, and also tot lawyers
.mi ji "ii'hauts: goori everywhere. 'We
If you want anything on earth try
will sell them at 5 cents In book form. i a New Mexican Want Ad.
New

has' on

SEWALL'S READY MIX.
EO HOUSE PAINTS, and
SUNSHINE FINISHES are,
superior to all for LASTING
DURABILITY, and PERFECT ECONOMY.

SANTA PE HARDWA RE

'

I

-

IF THE NURSE

i'ne

It has never been the selling policy of

At the present time when
the price of linseed oil is so
abnormally high, it is the
policy of tome houses to
slisht the quality of their
paint, and adulterate them
in order to hold to a lower
price. WE DO NOT DO
THIS. Our Paints have the
same standard of QUALITY
that has won them their
everlasting reputation.

-

.ejlv num. '

Charles W. Dudrow

UALITY.

this firm to demoralize QUALITY for
price, we have always, held the QUALITY of our goods up to the highest
standards of perfection. Our prices
are based on the SURPRASSING
QUALITY of our goods and are as low
as GOOD QUALITY will permit.

j

Furniture Co.

Akers-Wagne- r

Governor Mills is expected back tonight from Las Vegas.
Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow is quite ill
at her home on Agua Fria street.
A. J. Stewart and P. E. Hogan are
visitors in the city from Cerrillos.
John Berger a business man of
Wash., is at the Claire hotel.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, of Las Vegas, spent yesterday at Albuquerque.
Mr. an(j Mrs. Thomas E. Hunter are
sightseers here from Wichita, Kans.
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk, of
Chama, Rio Arriba county, is a guest
at Gregg's.
Attorney General and Mrs. P. W.
Clancy will leave this evening for Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sargent, of
Chama, Rio Arriba county, are guests
at the Palace hotel.
B. Salas, postmaster, editor and
merchant at Encino, Torrance county,
is a visitor in the capital.
Thomas Conroy was taken suddenly
ill last night and now is at his home

rai n

,

Eight Room Modern House, Hot
Water Heat, Electric Lights, within
ten minutes walk of Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
"
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(Comment of an Eminent Authority.)
Hon. F!rank Springer, the distinguished lawyer and palaeontologist,
after attending the annual meeting of
the Board of Regents of the Museum
at the excavating camp in El Rito de
los Frijoles, remained a week to witness in person the activities of the
His imfield school of achaeology.
pressions of tine work are worthy ot
being set down .as a part of the Ihistory of the institution that has been
established by the Archaeological In
stitute of America in Santa Fe:
"I wish to record the profound impression made upon me by the scenes
daily witnessed during my short visit
to the camp in Frijoles canon. Usually
the makers of history are at the time
unconscious of their share in that
which they are creating; and It may
not have occurred to all who partici-

NEW MEXICO.

OFFICES-RAT- ON

i;ss
ao
1

10 15
9 49

iTTTT

9 32
8 65

05
8 20

9

liOolfax
Cerrososo

Lv
Cimarron
Cimarron
Ar
Nash
Harlan
Ute Park, N.M... Lv

....

8 02
7 46

am

6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00

pate in the various activities in progress here that they are helping to
inaugurate an epoch in Archaeological
lo'ineecs fu fjjlfax with R. 1'. A S. W. Ry.Itralu both Northjaud South.
science of far reaching importance in
SStage 'or Van Houten N, M. meet? trains at Preston N. M.
The scheme of research
Stase leavjs Uto Park, N, M.. for ffiliwibethtown, N. M., atl9;00 a. Im, dally except its annals.
and instruction now established in
Sundays, Fare $2.00 one way $3.50 round trip: ftftyJpoundlbaK&rage carried free.
, f r tii wattr
S tr.iii Imvm m VI it lot. N.
(3.
its outdoor laboraatU;U p. in.tlarrlves from the this school-wi- th
South at 4:38 a. in.
tories among the tlhings to be studied;
Ar

Notice for Publication,

;

(013S28.)

SCHOOL OF AMERICAN

Company.

Railway

GENERAL

THE SUMMER SESSION OF THE

pm

pm

M--

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

11.

ARCHAEOLOGY

its formal lectures; its informal walks
and talks by day; and its camp-firsymbosiums by night realize at once
the best Ideals of scientific method.
"What we have seen here is something unique and fine. In Archaeology
I know of nothing like it elsewhere.
But we may find the prototype In the
School of Zoology created in the early
seventies by Louis Agassiz at Pene-kesThough of brief duration, ow
ing to the untimely deatlh of its founder, it blazed a new trail in science;
and many a men now eminent in natural history counts among his most
the hours spent
precious memories
there under the inspiring influence of
e

the great teacher.
"I venture to predict that in after
years, when some of those now working here have become leaders In the
scientific thought of their time, they
will witlh like sensations recall this
initial session of the School of .American Archaeology,
nd will hold in
equal veneration the name of the director who conceived and organized
this great work, and who inspires in
all who take part in it, the desire to
be worthy of his example."
FRANK SPRINGER.

above-mentione-d

Coal Jemez Forest.
i
Small Holding Claim No. 4266.
of the Interior,
."'nlur states Land office,
N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
SuU
Notice Is i&i.'tby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 2s,
1910, viz:
Tranquilino Romero, of
Cuba, N. M., heir of Francisco Romero
for the claim 4266 In Sees. 16 and 21,
T. 21 N, R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Donaciano Lucero, M.
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given a nopportunity ajt the above- mentioned time and place to cross-eamine the witnesses of said claimant,
M.d to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that sutmitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

f,

,

x

J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,

J. DEDMAN,

Uiperlntendent,

F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,

;

III

I

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso &

Southwestern System

The Best Route

-

Prom his youth Mr. Springer has
who is a
Hon. Prank Springer,
regent of the New Mexico Museum been an ardent lover of natural
and whose generosity has enabled the science. His taste for scientific study
museum authorities to place in tlhe was formed while a student at the
Old Palace, the mural paintings by state university of Iowa. He dates
Carl Lotave which are the admiration his .special interest in geology
of all visitors and art connoisseurs, Is paleontology from a lecture and field
deeply interested in the work of the I excursion given to the students of
School of American Archaeology, of the university by Louis Agassiz. In
the managing board of which he is a connection with Charles Wachsmuth,
of Iowa, he has published several very
members.
Mr. Springer is as eminent as a valuable scientific works, the most
member of the bar as he is as a notable being a monograph on North
scientist. His practice from which he American Fossil Crinoids published
is now retired, was almost entirely by the Cambridge Press.
His works on paleontology are acin large cases, and before the territorial supreme court and the supreme cepted as authoritative the world
court of the United States where his over. Familiar as he Is with the
advice on constitutional law and priv- scientific and art work of the world,
ate land claims was considered au- his opinion on our new institution is
most timely and valuable.
thoritative.

East or West

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P.

-

-

SUMMER

II

'u
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Notice for Publication,
(013775.)

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4341.

cross-examin- e

Register.
Notice for Publication.

$1000

1910.

against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
at the above- given an opportunlt
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
cross-examin-

MANUAL R. OTERO,

(013.845.)

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4377.
Department of the Interior,
United States L"!id Office,
Santa Fe, N.
Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nameclaimant has filed no
tice ot his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats.
470), and that said proot will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
1910, viz: Martin Salaz, of Cuba, N.
M for the claim 4377 in Sees. 22 and
27. T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Tranquilino Romero,
M. Reyes Lucero, Dionlcio McCoy, atl
ot Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against .the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
at the
opportunity
e
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
d

above-mentione-d

cross-examin-

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Register,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Notice for Publication.
lowing-nameclaimant has filed no(013808.)
tice of his intention to make final
Coal Jemez Forest.
in
his
of
claim
under
proof
support
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
of the Interior,
Department
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., United States Land Office,
Sauta Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910,
470), and that said proof will be made
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
lowing-nameclaimant has filed noComr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 28,
tice of his Intention to make final
1910, viz: Jose de Jesus Herrera, of
in support of his claim under
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4341, In proof
16 and 17 of the act of March
sections
Sec. 2. T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats,
and that said proof will be made
possession of said tract for twenty 470),
before
Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
years next preceding the survey of
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
the township, viz:
Jose A. Padia, Senorlto, N. M.; Don 1910, viz: Juan Jose Salazar .trans
aciano Lucero, Cuba, N. M.; Reyes feree of Alanzo Dunn, Cuba, N. M., fwr
the tract 1, Sec. 20, and tract 2, Sec.
Jaramillo, Juan A. Parras, both of
29, T. 21 N R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Senorlto, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
Any persons who desires to protest to prove his actual continuous adverse
against the allowance of said proof, possession of said tract for twenty
or who knows ot any substantial rea
years next preceding the survey of the
son under the laws and regulations
viz:
of the Interior Department why such township,
Tranquilino Romero, Dionlcio Mc
proof should not be allowed will be Coy. Zenon Sandoval, Clrlaco C. de
given an opportunity at the above- - Baca, all of Cuba, N. M.
mentioned time and place to cross-e- x
Any person who desires to .protest
amine the witnesses of said claimant
or
the allowance of said
against
and to ou'er evidence In rebuttal of who knows of any substantialproof,
reason
that submitted by claimant
under the laws and regulations of the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Interior Department why such proof
Register.
should not be allowed will be given an
at the
opportunity
Notice for Publication,
e
the
time and place to
(013784.)
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
Coal Jemez Forest.
fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
Small Holding Claim No. 1293.
mitted by claimant
Department of the Interior,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
United States Land office,
Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
(013771.)
lowing-nameclaimant has filed no
Land-Jem- ez
Forest
Coal
final
make
to
tice of his intention
No. 4286.
Claim
Small
Holding
proof in support of his claim under
Interior,
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March Department of theLand
Office,
United States
3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
N. M Sept 6, 1910.
Santa
Fe,
1893
the act of February 21,
(27 Stats,
Notice la hereby given that the follo470), and that said proof will be made wing-named
claimant has filed no
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
tice of his Intention to make final
on
October
N.
26,
at
M.,
Cuba,
Comr.,
his claim under
Perfecto Martinez, trans proof in 16support17 of
1910, viz:
of the act of March
sections
and
feree of Juan Martinez, of Cuba, N,
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
M., for the claim 1293 in Sees. 29 and
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats,
M.
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P.
21
N.
R.
T.
30,
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N.,
470), and that said proof will be made
to
He names the following witnesses
before
Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
prove his actual continuous adverse
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 22,
for
tract
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possession
1910, viz: Maria Encarnacion Gon
years next preceding the survey ot
zales, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
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4286, In Sec. 6, T. 20 N,H. 1 W.. N. M.
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Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 436G.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc
tober 22, 1910, viz: Vicente Sanchez,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4365 in
Sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous
adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Manuel Sandhez, Celso Sandoval,
Maurislo Sanchez. Antonio Casados,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest'
against the allowance of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proot .should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to cross-examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
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should not be allowed will be given an
at the
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time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
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first Mondiy of eacl
month a Masonic ha

at

7.30

i.

m.

H.H. 10RMAN.
ALAN

Acting Master.
R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
Regular convocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

R. A. M.

S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandeiy

Nc.
Regular coaclav.
Monday in each
at M.wnlc Hall at
m.
A. MASSIE. E. C.
Recorder.

1, K. T.

fourth
month
7:30 p.

J.

W. E. GRIFFIN,

Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening Is
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MATES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.

d

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
J. D. SENA.

Exaltefi Ruler.

Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock In I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visiting Knight's Invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
IOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. 8

Ramos Perea, P. M.
Aragon y - Lucero,
He names the following witnesses
Facundo C. de Baca, all ot Cuba, N
ROUND
to prove his actual continuous adverse CHEAP
M
possession of said tract for twenty
Any person who desires to protest years next preceding the survey of the
against the allowance of said proof, or township, viz:
who know of any substantial reason
Victor Casados, Cristobal de HerTO ALL POINTS VIA
under the laws and regulations of the rera, Antonio Casados, Maurlclo San
such
proof chez, all of Cuba, N. M.
interior Department why
should not be allowed will be given an
Any person who desires to protest
opportunity at the
the allowance of said proof.
against
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the or who knows ot
time and place to
any substantial reaEffective June 2nd. 1910
witnesses of said claimant, and. to of- son under the laws and regulations
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub of the Interior Department why such ATLANTIC CITY
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mitted by claimant.
proof should not be allowed will be
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ASBURY
PARK
$73.70
given an opportunity at the aboveRegister.
mentioned time and place to cross-eBOSTON
$77.95
amine the witnesses of said claimant
Notice for Publication.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of CHICAGO
$50.35
(013843.)
that submitted by claimant
DETROIT
Coal Jemez Forest
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Small Holding Claim No. 4370.
Register,
HOT SPRINGS
$44.60
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Notice for Publication.
KANSAS CITY
$35.35
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
(013836.)
Notice is hereby given that the folloST LOUIS
Coal Land Jemez Forest
$44.35
wing-named
claimant has filed noSmall Holding Claim No. 4322.
NEW
YORK
final
to
make
tice of his Intention
$75.15
Department of the Interior,
proof in support of hla claim under
United States Land Office,
12
Hour
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Santa Fe. N. it, Sept 6, 1910,
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
Notice is hereby given that the fol
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats. lowing-nameclaimant has filed no
BETWEEN
470), and that said proof will be made tice ot his intention to make final
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct proof in support of his claim under
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 28, Section 16 and 17 of the act of March
&
1910, viz: Juan Aragon, transferee of 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
Perfilla Martinez, Cuba, N. M., for the act ot February 21, 1893 (27 Stats,
the claim in Sees. 19, 20, 29, and 30, 470), and that said proof will be made
Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
22,
He names the following witnesses Comr.. at Cuba, N. M., on October
a. m. Daily.
to prove his actual continuous adverse 1910, viz: Nicolas Ballejos, of Cuba,
34 For information
possession of said tract for twenty N."M., for the claim 4322, In Sees.
regarding freight
years next preceding the survey of the and 35, T. 21 N., R. 1 W-- , N. M. P. M.
and
passenger rates etc. ca
He names the following witnesses
township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, to prove his actual continuous adverse
M. Reyes Lucero,
at city office, Laughlin Block
Apolonlo Martinez, Pulldor Martinez, possession of said tract for twenty
of
the
next
survey
preceding
all of Cuba, N. M.
years
or Phone 145.
Any person who desires to protest the township, viz:
against the allowance ot said proof, or Ramon Casados, E. A. Mlera, Fran
who knows of any substantial reason cisco Atenclo, Felipe Atenclo, all ot
L. H. GIBSON,
under the laws and regulation! of the Cuba, N. M.
Pass. A?t.
Any person who desires to protest
Interior Department why such proot
City
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son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why sucih
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to orfer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
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of Cuba, N. M.
(013820)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Coal land Jemez Forest.
Any person who desires to protest
Small Holding Claim No. 1358.
Small Holding Claim No. 3259.
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea- Depaitment of the Interior.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
United States Land Office.
son under the laws and regulations
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5, 110.
of the Interior Department why such
Notice is hereby given that the folNotice is hereby given that the folproof should not be allowed will be
e
lowing named claimant has filed nogiven an opportunity at the above- - lowing named claimant has filed
final
of his intention to make final tice of his Intention to make
Register. mentioned time and place to
under
the witnesses of said claimant, proof in support of his claim under proof in 1Csupport of his claim March
Notice for Publication.
and 17 of the act of
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of sections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
(013801)
that
submitted
claimant.
by
Coal Jemez Forest.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 by the act of February 21. 1893, (27
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Small Holding Claim No. 3229.
Slats., 470), and that said proof will Stats., 470), and that said proof will
Register.
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on OcNotice for Publication.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
tober 22, 1910, viz: Cristobal de Her-rer- tober 25, 1910, viz: Reyes Jaramillo,
Coal
Not
Notice is hereby given that the folof Cuba, N. M., heir of Juan de of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1358, in
It Was Result of Compromise BEADFIELD REGULATOR CO,
of the Interior,
named claimant has filed noGa.
de Herrera, for the claim No. Sees. 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
Jesus
lowing
Atlanta,
But in General Was
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M 3259.
tice of his intention to make final
in Sees. 22 and 27, T. 21 N., R. M. P. M.
August, 31. 1910 1 W.. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
proof in support of his claim under
Satisfactory.
Notice is hereby given that Teodora
Notice for Publication.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous adW. C. T. U. NOTES
(013806)
ad- verse possession
of said tract for
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended Montoya, widow of Necaslo Archuleta, to prove his actual continous
Lyons, N. Y., Sept. 24. RepresentaCoal Jemez Forest.
act of February 21, 1893 (27 of Kennedy, N. M., who, on August 7, verse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the sur- the
by
From
Six.)
of
Page
(Continued
the
chairman
E.
Sereno
tive
Payne,
Stats., 470), and that said proof will 1905. made Homestead Entry (Serial tventy years next preceding the sur- - vey of the township, viz:
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
ways and means committee of the
SW 4 vey of the township, viz:
made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. 6910) No. 8445. for NE
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Interior,
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iV,ftP
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S.
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Ct.
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Comr,
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Office.
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Land
United
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of the tariff law bearing his name, auuj mo nam
tober 29. 1910, viz: Telesfor Sandoval, ship 13 N Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meri- Ponc'ano Casados, Antonio Casados, Cuba, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
made a warm defense of that measure
"Wei!, I'll not vote at all, then."
transferee of Carlos B. Romero, of dian, has filed notice of Intention to all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
folis
the
Notice
that
hereby given
before the congressional convention
N. M.. for the claim 3229, in make final five year proof, to estabI
to
who
Cuba,
Anv
the allowance of said proof,
desires
protest
My heart leaped for Joy, for
person
against
nonamed
filed
claimant has
which renominated him here yester- knew that I was gaining ground. Just lowing
Sees. 29 and 32, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N. lish claim to the land above describ- agatnt the allowance of said proof, or who knows of any substantial re
final
to
of
intention
make
his
tice
said
in part:
day. He
ed, before Register or Receiver, U. S. or who knows of any substantial rea- - ' son under the laws and regulations
then some one called me, and as I proof in support of his claim under M. P. M.
He names Che following witnesses Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the soa under the laws and regulations of the Interior Department why snch
"I have always been ready to give arose to go I spoke earnestly.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March to
ad 27th day of October, 1910.
of the Interior Department why such proof should not be allowed will be
prove his actual continuous
an account of my stewardship to my
I 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854). as amended
"But you must vote, Colonel,"
of said tract for
Claimant names a witnesses
constituents. There has been so mucn said. "Suppose, on the eve of one by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 verse possession
proof should not be allowed will be given an opportunity at the abovee
mentioned time and place to
of unjust criticism, so many mistaken oi our great battles, perhaps the one Stats., 470), and that said proof will twenty years next preceding the sur- Felix Montonya, Nestor Arabe, Marcos given an opportunity at the
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of
claimof
township,
to
the
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the
time
and
all
a
Pascual
and
place
Vianneva,
Gonzales,
statements during the last year
which cost you your limb, you had be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Cristoval Casados, Tranquilino Ro Kennedy, N. M.
the witnesses of said claim- - ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
half that it seems more fitting than said to your commander, 'General, I'm S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N, M., on OcAtaAndres
Jose
mero,
Archlbeque,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal) of that submitted by claimant
ever to speak somewhat in detail of not sure our cause is right, so I just tober 27, 1910, viz: Jose Garcia, trans- Inacio
Jaramillo, all of Cuba, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
of that submitted by claimant
Register.
won't fight, at all.' What do you sup- feree of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N. M.,
what has been accomplished,
who desires to protest
R.
person
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MANUEL
OTERO,
Register.
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would
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for the tract 1, Sec. 20, and tract 2,
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the allowance of said proof,
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Publication.
for
Notice
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face.
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full
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of the tariff that should provide
or who knows of any substantial rea
Notice for Publication.
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were tears in his eyes, but he spoke M. P. M.
son under the laws and regulations
Notice for Publication.
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sleep. When he awoke he had a spasm and also of the Albuquerque Traction
6.30; Texas steers $3.756: western
of delirium tremens. He raved for Company.
GH
steers $4.40 7.10; stackers and feed
Deaf Mute Cured by Whisky A
several hours.
ers $4.306; cows and heifers $2.25
Tomorrow (Sunday) is the day we deaf mute who had been selling lead
(Continued From Page Five.)
6.50; calves $710;
start giving numbers away for those pencils at Raton and turned the pro
Cathedral.
J. M. Quinn, of Denver, representa- handsome prizes to be given away at ceeds into Joy water, was arrested in
Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost
tive of the Western Newspaper Union, the Elks' Oct. 5th.
the evening by the city marshal. A First mass at 6:30 a. m. Second mass
Reissue of Pension County Com- miracle had happened for the deaf 9:30 a. in. Sermon in English. Third
was a visitor in Santa Fe this after-nvm-.
missioner I. Sparks today took to mute was not only talking but was mass at 10:30. Sermon in Spanish.
It is announced today that Captain Trinidad Urioste the joyful tidings re- - talking at the rate of 200 words a min At 6:30 p. m. Vespers and BenedicFred Fornoff of the mounted police ceived from Delegate to congress W. ute and had also regained his hear tion.
would be married tomorrow to Miss if. Andrews, of a reissue of his pen- - inp.
Guadalupe.
First mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
Lillie Howell, of Socorro. The Drtde- - sion for $15 a month,
Colored Woman Acquitted Hattie
is to arrive this evening irom; Wreck in New Raton Tunnel Two Roy, a negress, arrested on a charge, 9:30 a. m. Rosary and Benediction
Gem
flat cars upon which were several of violating the Jim Crow car law at 6:30 p. m.
the
City.
Nn BETTER FLOUR AT ANY PRICE. WITH
Church of the Holy Faith.
J. B. Wood gave a card party j long bridge girders piled up in the El Paso, was acquitted at the ThursMrs.
YOU
GET
YOU
AT
BUY
AGUSSS
EACH SACK
to 25 of her j new Raton tunnel on Wednesday and day afternoon session of police court,
Sunday school at 9:30. Morning
afternoon
Wednesday
THE WEIGHT OFTHE BIG SACK IN OUR SHOW
friends. The game of 500 was played considerable difficulty was exnerienc- - her attorney producing evidence that prayer and sermon at 11. Thursday,
WINDOW WHICH WEIGHS BETWEEN 500 AND
and it was greatly enjoyed.
the negress was a nurse and in charge September 29, Feast of St. Michael
ed in removing the wreckage.
1000 POUNDS. THE ONE GUESSING THE
The following have made reservaCase Against Mounted Policemen of a white child when she refused to and AU Angels, Litany and
at 9:30. Rev. James Grattan
NEAREST GETS THE BIG SACK ON SEPT. 25th
tions at the Palace during the session Contineud The case against Mount- vacate a seat In a smelter car set
minister In charge.
convention: ed
of the constitutional
Mythen,
white
of
for
use
the
aside
and
persons.
Try this flour, we will take it back and cheerfully refund you
Beal
Policement
Putnam,
Charles A. Spiess, Harry W. Kelly, S.
Presbyterian.
no
money if not entirely satisfactory.
ruled
Lea
was
there
that
charged with killing Saloonkeeper Judge
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m. ChrisB. Davis, Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Clark at Mogollon, has been contin- violation of the law.
Romero and Margarito Romero,
Mail
Service Postmaster tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. Preach
Pouch
ued to the next term of court.
Ho. 4.
all of Las Vegas; Solomon Luna of
reecived the following let- ing at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. by the
has
Burke
22d
Millinery Opening September
Rev. Dr. Alexander.
Los Lunas; T. H. O'Brien of Dawson
Prayer meeting
Ef-- j
Our stock is abso ter about a mail pouch service:
2,4th inclusive.
Charles Springer of Cimarron; T.
evening at 7:45 o'clock.
24th
with
the
fective
Inst., Trinidad, Wednesday welcome.
to
in
date
every
respect,
lutely
up
Everybody
Burns of Tierra Amarilla; E. F. Galall the latest shapes and Colo., will make pouch daily for San
legos, of Clayton; Samuen Eldodt of including
La
N.
to
forward
over
ta
M.,
go
in.
Fe,
and
novelties. Bring the boys
girls
Your kidney trouble may be of long
Chamita; H. B. Hening of AlbuquerWe carry a nice line of stylish and Junta and Albuquerque train No. 1
que; W. A. Hawkins of Three Rivers;
and Lamy train No. 723. standing, it may be either acute or
T.. serviceable children's hats and will and Santa Fe
R T. Stnupp rf Alhnnnprmip TT
but whatever It la Foley's
a Tiini.. take pleasure in serving you. Mrs This means that Denver, Colorado chronic, willt aid
t
rM p t tt
you to get rid of it
Remedy
four
Lawrence
mails
Pueblo
and
Richard.
have
Springs
of Albuquerque; W. B. Walton of SilIf
restore
are in need of any
and
your natural
quickly
wonmeans
Tomorrow
The
a
Baseball
Game
daily to Santa Fe and
ver City; Frank H. Winston of Fair- FoSt. Michael's baseball derful improved service to Santa Fe health and vigor. "One bottle of
thing the Drug Store.
trioTUT Vt mif.hi.lcf onfl A TT TTarlloo Athletics and
ley's Kidney Remdey made me well,"
on
team
a
the
H.
M.
College
from
Colorado
game
play
Signed
points.
of
of Silver City; G. A. Richardson
Jilltomorrow. The
said J. Sibbull, of Grand View, Wis.
game will Blackwell, chief clerk.
Roswell; Charles H. Kohn of Monto- - f"nds 2
GET IT AT
Commence taking It now. The Capital
will
a
be
m.
and
there
.
p.
begin
n,
tm, r
Harvey Girl Arrested Beth Allen
small admission fee, altlhough ladies
Patton of Hagerman.
one of the night girls at the Harvey Pharmacy
will be admitted free.
house lunch counter at Rincon, was
Fewkes
at Flagstaff-Jo- hn arrested in Silver
Captured
City by Sheriff
B. Fewkes, charged with the emof Dona Ana county on the
bezzlement of $1,200 from the John
MINOR CITY TOPICS
charge of having stolen $40 and two
MONEY AND METALS.
Becker Company at Belen, Valencia diamond
BEST
Anniversary Edition Oat Oct 29,
W ere it costs no more for
rings from Ethel Balser, anNew York, Sept. 24. Lead and copat Flagstaff, other employe
arrested
has
been
county
of the Harvey house.
BEST
the
and
than
service
Call
goods
Silver 530
you
will be brought back to The theft is supposed to have occurred per unchanged;
NOT
MUST BE
3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
3t 3fi Ariz., and
money nominal; Prime mercantile paNew Mexico for .trial.
pay elsewhere for inferior, - - - - last
Beth
Allen,
morning.
Saturday
X
X
24.
Denver, Colo., Sept.
LATER
THAN
10
OCT.
6 per cent; Mexican dol
5
per
The Change of Advertisement for having obtained a leave of absence to
X The forecast is fair weather to-- S
613-4- ;
Atchison
lars
44;
Amalgamated
Wood-Davi- s
the
Hardware
ASK ABOUT THE REXALL GOODS
a
Company visit El Paso, borrowed
hand bag :9S5-8- ;
night and Sunday with sta- - X
Sugar 116; Great Northern
read- from Ethel Ba'.ser. The bag containFISCHhR DRUG
X tionary temperature.
$ in this Issue will be well worth
New York Central 1121-4- ,
pfd. 125
ing by any one interested In tools, ed the money and the rings, which Northern Pacific 1151-2- ;
Southern PaLOST Cow with brand Triangle hardware, etc. In an interesting way Miss Balser removed, placing them in cific 1141-8- ;
Union Pacific 1651-2- ;
A SOUVENIR THEATRICAL
and
her
no
the
it
tools
cost
trunk, locking
Bar J. Return to Henry Krick and they tell you why good
leaving
Steel 67
pfd. 116.
BOOK OV OVER 100 PAGES.
more than poor tools.
key in the room. Before boarding the
receive reward.
WOOL MARKET,
231 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Show at the Elks' Tomorrow Night train the Allen girl was seen to re- j
Remember Your Last Night to See
St. Louis, Mo.,
Sept 24. Wool, WRITE US IMMEDIATELY
Muggsy Become a Hero, and the Af- - will start at 8 o'clock with a complete turn huriedly to the room.
western medi-- ; FOR RATES
and
territory
steady;
in
an
of
Get
and
fair of
early
Egg. They are at the Elks, change
pictures.
fine
diurfs
mediums
1720;
1823;
FOR RENT One suite, furnished
Millinery Opening The ladies are get a seat,
.fine 1417.
cordially invited to my Millinery
rooms, electric lights, bath. 204 GarEarthquake Shock in Arizona
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Opening Thursday,
September 29. Winslow, Williams and Kingman, Ari--i field avenue.
24. Wheat
Dec.
Chicago, Sept.
shock
an
last
felt
zona,
Miss A. Mugler.
earthquake
99
,
NEAT
May 1051-25-j
Womans Board of Trade Regular evening at 9:40 o'clock, in fact, there TERRITORY GETS BIG ESTATE.
Corn Dec. 51 8
;
May 54
meeting of the Woman's Board of were several snocKs ana tor a time a
Send 10c For a Copy
Trade on Monday afternoon at 2:30 near Panic prevailed. The damage
(Continued From Page One.)
Oats Dec. 343-8- ; May 37
was slignt.
o'clock at the public library.
Oct. 18.70; Jan. 17.90.
Pork
Four Hurt in Joy Ride Bartender 725.45;
Insurance Adjusted The insurance
San
Roosevelt
$24,541.91;
Lard
Oct. 12.55; Jan. 10.60.
Grimes, Chauffeur Jake Miguel $59,704.87; Sierra $25,808.34;
on McFie hall which burned down at Alexander
Ribs Oct. 11.25; Jan. 9.471-25-8- .
the Agricultural College, has been ad--' King, Myrtle PJjillips and Bernice Taos $26,092.79; Torrance $18,905.13;
LIVESTOCK.
Barrymore were badly hurt at El Paso Union $26,295.46.
justed, the total paid being $13,600.
Chicago, Sept. 24. CattleRecelpts
Slain By a Bear Report comes yesterday when a big touring car
Postoffice Changes.
from Virsylvania, Taos county, that turned turtle. The screams of the
A postoffice has been established at 300. Market steady. Beeves $4.90
Mrs. Rael, mother of four stalwart women brought help.
Victor, Valencia county .special from
Maximum Was 74 Degrees The Belen
sons, who has been missing, was killGAGK BROS, and other
eight miles to the northwest.
SMART M1LLENERY
ed by a bear.
temperature yesterday ranged from The name of the postoffice at Rudu'.ph,
WW
.crifefiRK
44
74
to
JUST
Four More Arrests at Las Cruces
degrees the mean tempera- Quay county, has been changed to NEW PALL GOODS
REOEIVKD
'Patricio Vallelos. Monico Carabalel. ture being 59. The average relative Castleberry. Canuto Ramirez has
Also Taces. Silk Shirt Waists and
Antonio Cardon and William Johnson numiaity tor tne day was J8 per cent. been appointed postmaster at Rociada,
Hesses; Ribbons. Buttons, Novelties
were arrested at Las Cruces and held At 6 o'clock this morning the temper- - San Miguel county. Benito A. RoOOMK IN AND SEE
Los Angeles' Threatrical Journal
Particular care is taken that no out
"
mero has been appointed postmaster
LA MODA MILLENERY
when apparently "run to seed" a littlb Ltt ?5 for timber depredations on the
fit leaves
Mr. Neis' Father Dead C. J. Neis of the new postoffice of Rio Pueblo,
Security Bldg. Los Angeles Cal.
Engle dam site.
Catron Block
East Side Plaza
THE WILLIAM & RISING, LIVERY we equally benefited by our renova-- j
Briniant Pulplt 0rator at Presbyte. of the local land office, received word Taos county.
tion treatment. We put an entirely rian Church Rev. W. C. Alexander of tnis morning of the death of his fath-neWhen Merit Wins appearance on them, giving each j the Presbyterian church at Roswell, m' ln Galveston,- Texas. Mr. Neis'
unless it Is In perfect condition.
one of
German Pioneers
When the medicine you take cures
Horses fresh, vehicle? clean and easy garment a freshness that suggests the ' and known as a brilliant pulpit orator
and Dye
Parisian
1""""-"
l" Luc riiBi Jriesuj Mil ed out Jialf a your disease, tones up your system
running. Drivers spick and span. original nnnonranpa wrion hnnJ nw I""1
in active busi and makes you feel
century
church in this city tomorrow.
better, stronger
Tatrons are always well pleased with We are prompt and careful with our
CLAN ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUARness.
Death of Marcla A VaIdM Jr
and more vigorous than before. That
our service. We have rigs of all kinds
ANTEEDNEW MANAGEMEN- T- UP.TO.DATE
t- From Las
Death
of
Colonel
H.
work
W.
and
Greer
Col.
all
perguarantee
comes
do
partons
Is what Foley Kidney Pills
Cruces
the sad news
for you,
for use at any time of day or night
- of
W.
EQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- H.
well
known
feet
contentas
as
in
satisfaction
well
Santa
Fe in all cases of backache, headache,
Greer,
the death of Marcial A. Valdez,
and our charges are moderate.
on
ment with the low prices charged.
j
account of his service as a member nervousness loss of appetite, sleepJr., the funeral taking place on Thurs-ii- :
Gentlemen's Hats Made New.
11
day from the dhurch of St. Genoveva. of the 36th legislative assembly from lessness and a general weakness that
m .,
i
WILLIAMS 1
d wius
Suffered From Delirium Juan Ter- - Bernarlillo county, died at New York, Is caused by any disorder of the kidEast Side
Phone
raiior
0.-0razas was arrested at Raton for lying He was at one time manager of the neys or bladder. The Capital
Plaza.
132
Red
310 San Francisco St 'Phone 139 Re
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues. down on
the railroad tracks to go to Victorio Land and Cattle Company
1 1
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ARTISTIC TAILORING!

tHf

"Be Sure Your Tailor is

a man of Sense"

Hart Schaffner & fifiarx Ready

This old quotation so often used, is a
good, sensible admonition at any time.
Judging from the numbet of men we

fo

see wearing
poorly tailored
clothes, it would not be out of place if it
were pasted in the tops of their hats.
Perfect fitting clothes can be had.
d,

Our cutter aud Tailors are skilled artisf s
The clothes they make fit correctly, and
are tailored perfectly; The Fall woolens
are beautiful, and our prices are not
'iolty" in any degree.

e

par

ent

clothes you find exactly the right thing
And if you're critical about fit, be as exacting as you please. If you cant judge
not easy bring
for yourself about fit-i- t's
a good judge with you; we 11 fit you right,
or we'll not ask you to take the suit.
Here they are, H art Schaffner & Marx goods
suits $20 lo $50; overcoats $18 to ;$60.

Trousers $4.50 to $15:00
If you appreciate Good Tailoring, let us
have your measure for your Fall garments. ' Test our ability!
111

TailorsClothiers-Haberdash- ers

shers

Copyright

NA6HA

t m

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Suits $25.00 to $50.00
Overcoats $18.00 to $50.00

Tailors-Clothiers-Haberda-

D

You may be just as critical as you please
about the details of the way your coat
is cut the shape, length and curve of
Jthe lapel, the drape of the skirts, etc.;
or the "hang" of the trousers; here in

There are no Clothes Troubles Here.
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1909 by Hart Schaffner & Mara.
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